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THE MYSTERY CLUB.
--------
tr�riday morning Mrs. Bruce Olliff I FARM[RS AR[ URGED .�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ldellghtfutly entertained the members L L + .
�:&:e h�:,:te� C���a��:�eru�:;un�.f- TO PURCHASE FARMS * Stall Ted Meats i·Four tables were arranged fur bridge. t
-- .L
.
� ./ ..,_ � .......
Those playin� were Mesdames Harvey AS TENANTS THEY ARE I
Brannen, R pert Rackley, C. W. N
N LOS-
Brannen, G. J. Mays,. J ..�V. Johnston, �E�����:CE:egOSPEL
NOW + Steak, per pound 20c
J. O. Johnston, Edwbn Groover Cliff
+
�:���t:: :;�:; F��y�n�Ji�;;:, '�I�i�� a ta::� y�: h:�;ea fi��!! ���ka: 1 Roast, per pound . . 20c.
• • • do, a magnificent reform to achievev l« S
'
FOR MISS WOOD. a
new gospel to embrace, according tew, per pound . lOc'
A lovely compliment to lIliss Fran- to.
Horu J. J. Brown, Georgia's com- I: �
CM Wood, of Cedartown was the
mISSIOner of agriculture and proba- 101.
bridge party given by Mi;s Mildled bly one
of the best informed men on
Donaldson at her attractive home on agricult?re in the southern states. : �
Norih Main street. Baskets of r l
The Job anead of the farmer is ••
grant garden flowers leunt \0 the nt- the business of making the Georgia
tractivonesn of the occesston,
a
I
farm keep pace with Georgia prog­
SIX
ress, says Mr. Brown, and the farmer
tables were arranged [or b ridge, Af- can do it. He can do it as Mr
ter the game a tempting cnlad co
' .
was served. The guests included Brown shows, because he is worthy
Misses Wood Garnette Brown E'
of the SOIl on which he works.
b th BI' I 'L
' liz- That soil, declares Mr. Brown has
U C ite 1, ena Bell Brannon, Lila to its credit a new and pecull'ar' cat-
Blitch, Marilu Lester, Annie Bro k
Grimes, Louise Foy, Sybi. Willia
0 s alogue of wonders. The crops that
Arleen Zcttcrower Henrietta P
ms, have come out of it have put the Em­
rish, Evelyn Wood and M'ildred D:;': pire State of the South in the fore­
aldson ; Messrs. HatTY Cone Frunk
front of the Union.
Simmons, J. P. Foy, Ernest' Sm
"[n quality and quantity in the :j:
F
ith, case with which they are p'roduccd :j:red COLIC, Barney Beasley, Waldo d I PHONES: 20 AND 366 'io
Floyd, Joe Zetterower, Robert
an t ie prices for which they are
I
Ca- sold, they are the stuff to gladden oI! (8iunltc)
::-,-
rut lers, Sheldon Puschai, Geol'ge any farmer's heart," proclaims Mr.
H++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-Hi
Parrish, Louis Winn, Albert QUl!itle- B
bUlIm, Outland IIIcDougald nnd Bal'- t ro\�n. "[n the matter of agricul- r+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++;; _._._::'
ney Anderson.
li a wealth, Georgia' has marked up +
.
records that give the [louth a new I-
BIG
..
meaning in the minds of outsiders" +:1: PIC N Ie'. 1::.'fo succeed as a farmer in th'is -. r-
state, where the average man. is the -1-
� •
tiller of a limited number of acres ·+1. AT LAKEVIEW
' •.
Mr. Brown says the fanner has go�
to get out of the tenant class and
fo
' •
I.nto the land-owning fraternity; the t July 4th
' •
farmer has got to back up all his in- +
.
dustrious skill witn what agricultural
+ SWIMMING AND DANCING
'
�
SCIence, books, experiments an'd dem- t BARBECUE MEATS AND REFRESHMENTS SERVED !o
onstrations can teacn him; he and his + AT REASONABLE RATES. : e
neIghbors have got to buy and use J.labor-saving machinery in common SWIMMING CONTEST AT 2:00 O'CLOCK P. M,
•
taking turns in using what the indi: $5.00 TO THE WINNER IN 175
YARD DASH. ::
VIdual can not afford alone to
pur-I·
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS, :.
chase; he has got to buy his supplies GA
sell his produce and financD his work
. TE ADMISSION . , .• , . , • 10 CENTS :, (0 A-
MI'll. J. Conrad Mitchell died at the co-operatively and he has got to look
CHAS. K, BLAND, Manager,
local sanitarium Tuesday night after
for and find markets, cash markets (22jun2tp)
a backset from a previous operation
III nearby Or coruvenient towns. The :";. :� .: .:::: ., • :: :: :::
•.•••• - - - - •
' �
• • e
which she had undergol,e. The de- Stute Bureau of Markets as Mr give tne farmer their services with
Mr. D. B. Turder and daughters I ceased had sufficiently recovered
Brown points out, will render valua� out C08t.
Misses Annie Laurie and Marguerite: fr.om the first; operation some time �Ie �s�istance in finding markets and That, in brief, is the new gospel
are v.isiting in Richmond, Ya., and ago, w�ich was olldy a m'inor one, to
In BIdIng the farmer to dispose of rus of the farmer, acocording to Commia­
Wnshlllgton, D. C. Miss Annie be carned to her home. Complica-
products. This bureau, it is furtner sioner Brown. The capstone, top and
Laurie will visit i.ru New York where tions set in and she died shortly after
stated, was created for the sole pur- crown of it all is that the farmer has tenant.ry is poison. Own land, thB
she will attend Columbia University being again carried to tnc sanitarium
pose �f aiding and co-operating with got to own the land he tilb. M a commissioner says, and a man, aa a-
during the summer. for atterution. Mrs. Mitchell before ��orgla farmers in all market activ- tenant farmer, such farmer is In a farmer, will hold the pace
of Goor.
,
• e • her malTiage to Mr. Mitc"cll was I\',IS's
Itle.. Experts, always on the J'ob, losl'ng game.
A 80cial event
.
d b IT
�,
.r- Ii lii.ii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. �g�iai'�s�s�pe�c�ta�c�u�I�ai�o�n�w�a�r�d�r�u�sh�'iiiiii. enJoye y t'e James of Macon, and is about twer{tyounger set was the prom party given five yeors of age. Sne is survived t "
by Mr. Charlie S'immons Wednesday hel' h:l.b",nd and her other relative� .
evening at his home 0111 Zetterower who reside in Macon. Intermcnt Vi
avenne. Shasta daisies werc used d
as
rna e. a;t East Side \Cemetery t!-jisto decorate the room where the merry mornUlg the services being conducted
guests asseubled. From an embank- at the Methodist church.
me�t of rich greeneri�s dlightful
frUIt "unch was served. One hun­
dred guests enjoyed the gel1luine hos­
pitnlity of Mr. Simmons.
BIRTHD�� �ARTY.
Miss Irma BI1!nnlln deligh\tfulll)'
entertained a number of her friends
last Tuesday afternoon at the nome
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Brannen, in
honor of her tenth birthday. Many
games were enjoyed throughout th"
afternoon, after which a delicious
course of icc cream -and cake was
served.
w:='ti-:=-\:'aOFF COM!'AN Y
W�-lOLESALE DISTRIBUIfORS
STATESBORO, GA,
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. amid Mrs. Brooks Simmons are
in Atlanta.
. . .
Rev. W. T. G"nnndc is in Coving­
�on this week.
· . .
, Mrs. D. A. Burney is visiting in
North Cn I·olina.
· . .
: L. 'Victz of Savannah was in the
city Wednesday.
• e ..
Mr. J. E. McCroan has reiurned
tZrom a business trip to Atlanta.
Mrs. S. W. L;wis =nd little dnugh­
�"r nrc visiting in Bu[ord. S. C.
· ..
Mrs. Leland DeLonch of Columbia
S. C., is visiting Mrs. C. P. Olliff.
'
e e ,
Miss Frances Wood of Cedartown
is vis!iing Miss Mildred Donaldson.
· . .
1\1,. Mary Lou Johe.ton is visiting
IIer brotllers in Quitman rond Valdosta.
· . .
Me,srs. PorLer Stevens and Arthur
Cates of Millen were in the city Wed­
nesday.
Mr. Clyde Splv:y: of Lake City,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Fletchcr.
. . .
Mrs. Guy Trnppini of Savannah
is ,visiting Judge an'd Mrs. J. w:
ROlliMl'ee.
e • e
Mrs. M. D. Riley, of Rome is visit­
ing D!'. and Mrs. H. F. Hook, on Sa­
:vnnnah avenue.
• e e
Mrs. Kate Owens and daughter,
)'hss Dai.sy, of Savann:ah, are visiting
Mrs. J. P. Jones.
Mro. George 'D;n:ldson left this
week for Pelham, wher(� she will vi it
friends and relatives.
e e e
Mrs. J. C. Ln."", and Miss Hattie
Powell arc attending the Confederate
xe-union in Richmond, Va.
I .' ••
Misses Willgaria and Clura Bell
W�llil\ms, of Scarboro, nrc visiting
MIsses CI"udia ain'd Aline Cone.
• e •
Mrs. L. C. M"n" and little sons,
James and M::;Jcomb, of GI conville,
S. C., "re visiting 1111'. and Mrs. R. F.
Lester.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Christian and
children have returned to Savannah
from a visit to Rev. and Mrs. T. M.
Christian.
Misses Doroth; and Lucy Mae
Brannen and Nita Donehoo hre vis.
it!ng Mr. and Mrs. E. K. DcLoach in
Columbia, S. C.
. , .
Miss Garnett Brown of Grovania
5s vi.iti'ngo her brother, Mr. J. Lee
Brown at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Donehoo.
e • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Jones and son
Baxter, have returned to their hom�
in Ridgeway from a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. J"Thes.
e e •
Mrs. J. L. Sample and little dUilgh­
ter, Dorothy, have returned to their
bome in Crocketville, from a visit to
Mrs. D. i". McCoy.
e e •
Mr. Sanl Franklin is at home from
Tech and is sp<mding the week witn
his aunts, Mrs. J. E. McCroan and
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy.
HEMSTITCHING ANI) PICOTING-
B.and 12% cents. All thread fur­
msned free. Mrs. W. W. DeLoach
and Mrs. Bruce Donaldson, 214
Grady 8treet.
Mrs. Ida Kent, MI'. nnJ Mrs. R. H.
Kent Ilnd little daughter of Dawson
haVe returned from a :nsit to 1\1r:
and Mrs. G. B. Johnson.
Miss Nita Bowen has returned to
her home near Register after spend­
ing several weeks with Mr. nnd Mrs.
J. H. Bowen in Savannah.
1111-. and Mrs. J. O. Johnston and
little daughter are expected home
Saturday from a visit in Quitman,
Gu., and Tulln.h:lssec, Fla.
Mrs. H. G. Hagan. and little daugh­
t r, Edell, left Wednesday for Co­
lumbia, S. C" where they will be tne
guests of Mr. llnd Mrs. P. C. Fulmer.
e e '"
Misses Grace 'Ll1Id Kathleen Scar
horo left Tueday for Savannah and
Tybce whcre they will visit fl'iends.
They will also spend "orne time in
South CalOlina before returning .to
Statesboro.
MRS. PIGU; �N;'ERTAINS.
Wednesday aftemoon Mrs. Charles
Pigue entertained the Octogon club
at her home on Zetterower avenue.
FOllr tablcs were arranged for bridge.
Those playinlg were Mesdames H.
Dell Auderson, G. J. Mnys, F. L Wil­
liams, B. A. Trapnell, Sidney Smith.
Grady Smith, Don Blannen, J. W.
J.ohnston, A. F. Mikell, P. G. Frank-
1m, C. B. Mathews and Mrs. Pigue.
MISS ARDiN 'ENeTERTAINS
Wednesday after-rnon Miss Irene
Arden delightfully enter�ined the
little folks that took part in the play
direcbed by her for the benefit of the
O. E. S. The yard was in every detail
a fairy land with the merry laughter
of the youngsters as they enjoyed the
games and nice thirugs that had been
arranged for them by Miss Arden and
her mother. Thru tire afternoon de­
lioious punch with dainty crackers
was served. When the little guests
had played until a late 'hour they
voted Miss Irene a gracious fairy
queen. and went to their hOl,les de­
claring they nad spent the nappiest
time ever.
• • •
FOR SALE __ lI!ilk red fryers, cnnta-
lou pes. and tomatoes.. Mrs. W. M.
JOHNSON. Call 2302. 23jun
I, 'STATESBORO 8U�GY & W�GON GO.
UNDERTAKERS
SAM L, TERRY
Funeral Director and Embalmer
. pAY PHONE
227
(15junlYr)
NIGHT PHONES
140 and 438,-',
___
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THURSDAY; JUNE 22, 1 ri'
Bring me your young Chickens,
Eggs and Bacon
TRY A BOTILE OF OUR CERTO FOR MAKING JAMS ,
,io
AND JELLIES, MAKES IN LESS THAN
TWENTY MINUTES.
Lannie F. Simmons
MRS. C. C. BROWN.
Mrs. . C. Brown, aged 25 years,
died at tw(' home five miles west of
Stlltesboro Wednesday morning after
un illness extending over a pC/iod of
rour montl . She is survived by her
husbam.'d and three cllildl·en. Funeral
services were conducted by Elder R.
H. Kennedy and interment was in
Mid<lle GI'ound church cemetcry to­
day at 11 o·clock. The funeral was
directed by BUl11ey and Olliff.
MRS. J. CONRAD MITCHELL.
Buy land, as the commis8ioner ad·
'lilies, and ne at once sets his facB
toward success. Land ownership
breeds abilities and virtues to> wltl.l!
w. C. AKINS & SON'
S. J. WILLIAMS.
S. J. Williams, aged 81 years, died
Saturday afternoon at his nome on
N<>rth Main street, following an ill­
ness of several years with paralYSIS,
the last year of whlich ne had been
confined to his home.
Interment wa. at East Side ceme­
tery Sunday morning at 11 o'clock,
following services at the Methodist
church, conducted by Rev. T. M
Chl'istian. At the grave the funeral
ceremony of the :Masonlc order W8l;'
co�ducted by Ogeechee Lodge, of
whICh he was a member and past
master.
Mr. Wiilliams was a native of Bul­
loch county and one of the county's
best. known and most hignly esteem­
ed Citizens. Thirty years ago he was
s�eriff of the county, and was recog
Ulzed as a fearless and conscientious
official. He was a Con·federate sol­
dier and served with dlistinctiOI1 in
the War Between the Stlltes He
Ii�ed right and stood loyally f'or his
friends. Until rccent years he had
been engaged in commeroial busi�
Iness, and sold 'j''ertibizers f{)r Gne
of the best known Georgia factori�s
�e was also largely engaged in farm­
mg.
Mr. Williams is survived by only
one daughter, Miss Inez Willijams,
whose devotion to him throughout
h,s long illness was constant and
beautiful.
Funeral Directors and
Embalmers
Calls Answered 1Jay or
Night
Bay Phone 85; Night Phones 95, 87,321••
"Service" Is Our Motto
SPEAKING AT COURT HOUSE
Mr. T. M. Chasti.n\ of Ca'iro, and
Mr. J. O. Mainor, of lIIillhaven, will
address the people of Bulloch county
in behalf of the syrup �ruVlel's aSHO
ci'ation in the courthouse June 30 at
4 P. m. Tnese men are versed on the
growing and marketing of sugar cane
and will sllOw the profits to be hud
in the raising of tIllS commodity.
Groceries and Hardware
Agents for the Southern Moline
FARM IMPLEMENTS
MELON NOTICE
...
[ am .C'Onne�te� with Lconll rJ Cros­
set & R,ley. Cln'clllnati. Ohio, and will
buy. you r melons 0 tI-ack for cash.
ClIVe me a chance.
L. A. W ARI'IOCK. We Appreciate Your 1Jusiness
22jun2t-c
LOST - Bathing suit shirt, color
whIte, between St�tesboro and
,...
Lake View Wednesday afternoon I
"
Homer Simmons. Phone 109.
.
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BULLOCH 'TIMES,
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
, aulloeb Tim"", E.tabl:shed IG92}.
'
Statesboro NeW1l, Established 1991 C�80hdated January
17,1917.
Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-CoOllOUdated Decaaber 9, 1920.
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1922. V,OL. 3t-NO, 15
EDWARDS WILL NOT MAY ASK FOR ONLY - =�t:��:�L�;!�£nE WORK OF EQUALIZERS
RUN ,FO� CONGRESS 140.000.000 IN BONfiS �,�\;�?� !.� s�teW:C::'r!i WEARING COMPLETlOI·�
_.
___. ,8upeN-.&eMent, R. D. Webb, will at- ......._
FINDS HE CANNOr. MAKE SAC. NEW MEASURE P'ROPOSED it,y tena. this c:on�ention. I'(iaa Bat<hl- 'DICEST MAY
SHOW SLIGHT DE-
RIFtCE RACE. WOULD _MEAN cl.YNU COuNTY LECISLAT""
der II! rogarded as one of the lead- CREASE IN TAX VALUES AS
. "-:-. " .
....... ing specialists in the work with chil- COMPARED TO LAST YEAR,
TO ·HIM. MEE.TS :WITH. FAVOR. dren &n,d youttg people, nav'ing �,ad
<Ho�""ng NeWII) Atlanta, June 27.-,A division of experience illl both Alabama and
Chas. G. Edwarda, former I'0n- the state higbwa,y system into two Gcorgia
in this '''''k. Mr. ·Webb i.EI
gressman from' the First district who prima.ry daUe..,' a � or county
regarded as one o{"tne ·beat Sunday-
h btl rged Ii' h' scho'll superintendents
in Alabama,
lUI een s rong y u y: IS seat to county seat class, and a see- and his uddresaes will prove helpful
friends to make the raCe tlh,s year ondary or connecting read class, is to both superinten;tent.s amd teachers,
for Congress, yesterday informed the being suggested by Represensative B. The president of the county Sun­
Morning News that he had decided,
F. Mann, of Glynn county, who is day-school Association, Mr. Leroy
he could not make the sacrrfice which
also president of the Macon-Bruns- Cowart, and the socretary Mr. G. P.
wick Highway Association. One of Donaldson arc expecting t� make this
such a campaign would entail. the principal features of the M"�-�,�. the' best conveneion yet held by tne
He expressed his grat.tuue to the plan is a state bond issue of $40,- county associatioll. They aro hoping
many wno nave offered 111m tnClr sup- 000,000 wllich he probably will uree to have a one hundred per cent lat­
port and requested him to run, but I before the legislature,
\'Il1ich opetlll tendance at the county conventlDru-­
pOlllted out that he could not, except its session tomorrow. and bhat will mean' that every Sun­
ut a great sacrifice, run for the HBy n strict adhel'>Jncc to one day-school 'is represented by ono or
place, even. "h�Uld it bo p�s.s1ble f�I' highway througn a county the mile- more persons.
hIm to get It W1thout opposItion. HIS age of ehe primary system would be
statement follows: about 3,400 miles," said repreaenta-
"Many peop!e have l!l'ged me I to tive Mann, who is here for the open­
enter the race for coneress and I ing of the session. "This should be
have cDnsidered it as a matter of completed b�fore any connecting
duty. I hOPe my fdends will not be ronds are constl:ucted. MOl'e tnan
disappointed 'Bt my nnnouncement. balf the county-to-county system
My friends are confident I coyld be could be built of well-graded sand
ele.cted, and pernaps I could; but my clay roads, to COSt around $10,000
affairs are su� that I ca� fJl:ot now a mile, wldle portions where the traf­
make the sacnfice, even If 1 could fic is heavy could ,be of macauam or
get it \vithout opposition. I am much concrete, cor.<ltructed at about $20-
devoted to the district and people 000 a mile. Following this plan, af­
who have honored me, and to my. tel' making due allownnc., for the
P. R. McElveen, of Arcola, who
friends whe seem anxious that I re- rouds already built with federal aid
was in the city yesterday, showed us
turn to congress, and it is ,with a and wllnt the state will' get eacn year
a petition which haa been presonted
deep personal regret that I feel that from the government, the primary
to tho board of county commissioners
I must 8I!lIIlounce tnat I can not ar.d system could be constructed for
to· which petition the roasons of the
will not be a candidate. I will ever about $40,000,000.
change al'e s�t forth. -
be m1�drul and grateful of those who "The auto .license fund and the
The proposition is to divert from
�!,ve mte�sted themselves in urging gasoJilrue tax probably w�ulu finance
the present public road at Robert­
lne to aga1ll serve them in Con�." this size' bond issue safely. It would
son's sw!¥h Just east of Brooklet
COll&'fCssman J. W. Overstreet, the take five Or six years to construct ti,e
and folio, the railrolid 'rieht of way
.
b
' ...
from that 'nt to one mile west of
meum ent, is now "t ":rlvania, hav· system. Then the connocting roada
pat
ing been "aUed ho,!,e by the ill;.... couJd be considered and their prob-
Stilson, where Intersectton will agaIn
or--hl� father. �e announce<t in � )e'l's to fiaance be more ouccesduUy
be made witn the present highway.
Mornmg NeW1l some da)'!! ago that he ·solved. Fpr the next two Or three
The petitiollJ recites tnat the actual
would ruo for re-election. yeats-I believe no more bduds ehould
saving in distance will be ',even-
be issued tnan C1Ill be taken' care of
tenths.of a mile, 'and that tlje greater
OFFICERS STAR1, WAR, by the'preoLnt'income'of the state
.advantage will be In naving a better
r; hignway fund."
I'06d'buildi� foundation and a
strajght course. .It is pointed Gut
ON AUTO VIOLATIONS'
�iglhway leg'islation is expeeted to that the present highway between the
.
. be takep up early. I� the s"""ion of
.
. ....
the legislature-_' Tbe Georgia Good
poipts menlioned passe residenc••
Roads Association, which h.as beoo
.of o,nly tw.ci white farmers, whereas
active for montns in urging a banb
the. proposed route would serve more
issue', Will lise' every I�gitimate 'ef:
tnan twenty families. In the event
f<'rt to get some'definlte action early,
of the final paving of the road, as
in order to. obviate lIfl,y cnance tnat
proposed unde,' the state bond propo_
another ses..ion may go by witn rio�
sition, it is contended that the .sav­
ing done to . insure G<>orgia her snare
ing on tn8 .horter distance would be
of the federal ·aid fund. Interest in
$18,530.87. Ii
the work of the Good Roads Asso-
.' The railroad �ffioials agree to co­
ciation is being indicated by 'the in-
operate Wlt� t�e movement to the ex­
crease in membership many Geo;:-'
tent of bUlldmg. the necessary cul-,
giaohs from lill eection; sending their �erts �t
the vanous water.courses
$6.00 annual membership dues to the
along .'ts hne, and thus obViate the
association secretary, William E, necessl.ty.
of long brIdges or fills in
Keith, in th" WaltOlIll BuHdin At-
tne bUlldmg ?f the road.
lant
g, In OpPOSitIOn to' thIS movem£lnt,
8. ��ver, another petition, lJlorc large­
'Iy signed that the first, has been pre­
sented by persons who do nob favor
the new route. Practically the en­
tire citizenship of the to"m of Brook­
let is said to have signed this latter
paper, and there is said to be br.w­
ing a strong fignt in the event of
any pl-oposed abandonment vf tht
present hignway.
•
PADRICK LODGED :�d��t,
false from b�gi� to'
"Af'teto tlaeit � they "ent
IN BULLOCH JAIL :=::.:: == �":-ta;:�d:a;.:
. cia,.., re� tIo our ·Iaollle .fter
HUSBAND
_
AND FATHER OF 'the meetmg. Ill8 n<!Xl; in.ietiq """
, THE WOMEN HE MURDERED at GI"ee'1l'S QUt, wileN, because ';Vn-
MAKES STATEMENT. IUe Mae asked to come home and see·
(4ugusta Croruiole, June 24.)
·
..a, he beat IiIlr most Inhumanely and
Elliott Padrick, 21-year-old' preacll- left bruises on her body tnat she car-
• or, charged
with the murder of his ried to her grave,
'
we an"d mother-in-law, was last l: "Members ·�f the 'cllurch there,
night removed from the RiclmlOnii whom I had never seen, telephoned
<!ounty jail to the Bulloch county Jail me to come and get my daughter lUI
at Statosboro, Ga. Sheriff B. T. Mal- she was being mistreated, and one
lard, o� Bulloch county, left here at man told me that he would nave
klJl-
1) o'clock by automobile wi1Jhi tho ed him had he treated a woman mem,
prisoner. The sheroff Vias aecom- ber of his family in such manner.
I
panied by a deputy. went to Green's Cut in my car
and
Padrick was brought to the jail brought her nome. Later his meet­
here early Tuesday moming follow- ing was clooed by the members of tbe
ing his surren.der to officers Monday cnurch tnere because of i·nllammatory
afternoon near the sce!'!e of the kill- utterances made from the pulpit by
ling at Dover, Ga. He was lodged Padrick, concerning the other denom­
here ,for safekeeping. inations of the neighborhood, state-
Sheriff Mallard arrived in Augusta ments tllat the members "f his own
during- the afternoon yesterday and congregation resel1lted."
preseruted papers at the jail autnoriz- Mr. Dixon then related other such
ing Padrick's transfer. He was due occurences and told of how Padrick
to arrive in Statesboro "r;1Jhi the priu- would bePi the girl to come back to
oner ut r.lidnight ;,arring accidents. him imploring her forgiveness for
'P3dl;ck kept silent yesterday and the' wily he had treated her. After
"efused to talk to newspaper mBn a while he led up to tne day of the
-who soug-ht interviews \-ntn liiln. do·uble murder and of the girl and
'This attitude (lIt1j the part of the ac- her mother going to the train to
cused man follows instructions is- meet Psdrick, followi'Ilg one of his
"",ed by his attorneys that he bave letters begging her to see him again.
nothing to say for publication. Her&- "They met him at Clito and with­
tofore 'he has talked freely, telling in a half hour he nad shot them both
in a most' explanatory manner of the to death with less consideration than
details tnat led up to the do�ble mul'- I would nav& shown a saake. T";o
del'. He has nad little to say about helple88, def�nsele811 women', trapped
the actual deed, however. in a closed car, and how. p.e calmly
'Before leavitng the jail last night, tellB now he deliberately and' coward·
Padrick thanked J,ailor Wilittle for Iy sho� them to death without giving
the treabliont he nad received duro them Ii chance for their life. Ao for
ing his confinement in tho Richmond our thin�ing he had money, his father
,"ounty jail. told me of his financial condition
when he first came to our house ami
·The fqllowing statement front H, I loaned him $10, later another teD.
·B. Dixon, the hll8bamd r.f one and As to his marriage raising WI social­
the father of the other of the two IV in the community, 1 will leaVe that
....men slain by Padrick, was written for the comllluniQ- to decide,"
by J. S. Kenan and Ibea beenpublish- • When asked ;f i� were true that
.,d in the daily papel'll of tp.e state: Willie Mae had bMRigu\ng ·with any
"Elliott Padrick is as sane as any otbeo- meD! since sbe and Padrick hM
man irnt Bulloch county. ,He na, "!ore s�parat"d, Mr, Dixon stated positlve­
",ense'than any two, avere.ee men ,n' Iy that no one had been going with
the oounty, but it happens to be the her; that ahe had been at home and
brains of a very dev'iL" seemed very napPY all the year.
This w..... the emphatic statement "Some nave talked of lynching Pad-
-of M. B. Dixon, husband Qf Mrs. Dtx- rick, Ijnd frienda nave m.entiO'OOd it
.
on and father of MI1!. Padrick, botlh to me," he continued, "but 1 want to
<lf whom Padrick killed Monday af- 'say here and now tnat all 1 desire f�r
ternoon, when' your reporter talked Padric!< is j.ustice. I don't favor
'III'.th him this ";oming. It is the lynch law, but I 8ince�ely hope that
first ststement Mr. Dixon has given neither his positiC>1ll 'fn the minisb-y
.
<lot since the horrible crime: he ha�- nor his lYing slander against my wife
ing been practically a m.ervous wreck and daughter will prevent him f�om
ever since the fatal ne'Ys reached securing absolute and impartial jw;-'
Ithn. tice at the hands of tne law."
"EIUott Padrick W88 co'nducting •
.. meeting at Union Methodist church YOUNG PADRICK'S FATHER
188t Augu,st," said Mr. Dixon, "and REPAYS H[S FORGERIES
because of our intere6t i11l tne meet­
ing, I being a ste'Vard of the churcll'
iD which the meeting was held we
invited bim to our borne. He �e
it his home during the meeting �nd
apparently enjoyed OUr nospltalit¥.
We grew to like him and shortly .1
learned that he seomed very much at­
tached to our oldest daughter, Wil­
lie Mae.
"I didn't like the idea at all, first,
because of the girl's aee, She being
only sixteen at the time, and al80
because It was my desire to give her
,the benefit of a college education.
In fact, we were planning even them
to send her away to a school in. Ken­
tucky. I probably was blind to their
-courtship, hQJVever becaUse I never
dreamed that tili�y Wlere planning
marriage until my wife informed me
.sometime later.
"Both my wife and myself object­
ed strongly, and told W>em positive­
ly that we would not consent until
..fter the girl graduated. Apparently
they agreed with our position and we
. bougnt clothes and trunks etc. for
her. to go away to school.' Padrick
left_ us then to hold a meeting in
Screven county. Wliile there ne
w:rot'; Willie Mae regularly, pleading
with her to marry him. At Sylvania
he wrote me and asked me to come
after him and while I was on my way
there he came to our house, knowing
I would not be at home and again
pleaded with her to marry hIm. Tnis
continued until ultimately they were
married, although [ never willingly
gave my consent. He was the most
persistent pleader I ever knew. He
..was determi'n"d to have his way itt
everythIng he set his mind to and
Iinully won us over.
IfAs to our urging the marriage,
..., her .mother ever. beating the girl
to force her to marry him, tnat is
tdl �ot, and like the bal,!"ce of hi�
. , -
SHORUR ROUTE IS
M'ElVfEN'S OBJECT
A movement is on foot looking to­
ward the shorten'ing of the distance
by public road between Brooklet and
Stilson to the extent of approximately
one mile.
MAKE 'CASES AGAINST- MINORS
AND DRIVERS WITHOUT TAGS
ON CARS. I
At the same time there is a move·
ment und·er way by business men of
Statesboro looking to the encourage­
ment of dairying in the county. It is
An ·active campaign to-fmfotce the
state automobile laws in Bulloch
county has been inaugurated by! the
county sheriff's office and co;unty
pelice.
,The campaign extends from that
pnase of tne law touching the driv­
ing of cars by minorS, down the scale
to the requirement of a license tag,
Wnile the sneriff's office lias been ef'.'
gaged in issuing notices to delin­
quenta that they must buy tags for
-Elliott Padrick, the young man who their cars or ce.....e to operate them,
'anot his wife am.'d ner mother to the county police have been serving
death at the Ogeechee river bridge, warrants issued by the county solici­
near Dover last week, had a check tor's office against minors for driving
cashed in Sandersville on the same i, violation of the law.
day the crime was committed. He Thu....Jt will be seen- that there is
had been employed at the dairy farm plenty of activity in �utomobile cir­
of Mr. J. H. Hooks, near Warthen, cles, both among the children and tne
Ga. He forged a check ·for $100.50, grown-·ups. Four young Statesboro
payable to himself, signed Mr. Hooks' boys SO far had cases made against
name to it, and got Mr. Harvey them for driving cars while under J.6
Roughton, whom he nad knoW'1lI for years of age. At th'� solicitor's of­
two or three years whi{e attending a fice it was stated yesterday that tne
religious c<ollege in Missis$ppi, to campaign had only fairly begun in
identify him at tne bank. M soon as this respeot.
it developed that the check was forg- The sheriff's office, upon iqforma­
ed, Mr. Roughton had to pay it. He tion provided by interested persons,
went to Augusta when he learned have issued n{)tices to dozens of au­
that Padrick na� beenl jailed there I
�omobile owners throughout the coun­
and I succeeded. III recovermg about ty that they must procure licenses,
two-thirds of the money. Padrick whicn notices have borne consider­
aoted queerly when he was employed able fruit. It is autnoized to state
at the dairy farm and excitedly ask- that a representative rom the of­
cd the bookkeeper if he was check- fice of the secretary of state who
ing :U� his account, seeming t<} be
was in Statesboro last week, an­
SUSpICIOUS that other people thought nounced his intention to return with­
that he waS .doing wrong. He came in a few days and proceed to i"'ue
to Sandersville' a week ago Monday, warrants against every automobile
and after getting the money on the owner who operated his car without
forged check went into the store of n 1922 license tag as required by
Hutcneson Hardware Co., and bought law.
n :>istol, whfch ne used that after- The next chapter of this interest­
noon' in killing his mother-in-law; Mrs. i(!g story may be even mora sensu­
Dixon, and her young daughter whom tiona} than this one, for there may
he had married last year. be some names made public.
Last Thursday tne father of Pad- '
rick was in Sandersville and paid' tne REVIVAL SERVICES.
balnce on the forged check to Mr .
Rougnton. The Padrick nome ill at
a small village wnieh is 'n"ar the
Screven counry line.
\ - .
If you suffer from bilio"l'ness con­
stipation, headache. nervousnes� sal­
low co!"plexiol1!. 1088 of appetite: bad
taste In' mouth, Tanlac and Tanlac
VegetahJe Pills will certainly straign­
ten you out... W. H, Elm Co.--adv,
(�andersville Progress.)
TYPHOID FEVER REPORTED
TO BE ON INCREASE
Tne typnoid fever season has com.,
and many people in G�orgia are still
unprotected so far as being yaccinat.­
ed is concerned. Time and again
the state board of health and the
county boards of healtn have sent
out wornings and advised, even beg­
ged, the people to be vaccinated.
Last year 798 people turned a deaf
ear to such timely alvic; crossed to
the unknown.
'
.
Anyone who wants typhoid vac­
cine this year had better order at
once., The supply is by no means
unlimited.
Order your vaccine from the §tate
board of bealth today. Have your
physician or healtn officer •.dminis­
ter it at once .
NEW CREAMERY OWNERS'
AGGRESSIVE IN BUSI'NESS
Messrs. Shelton Paschal and George
Parrish, the new own'ers of the
Statesboro Creamery, who assumed
charge on the 15th of the present
month, have inBllgurated an aggres­
sive campaign for business" which
they will follow from now on.
It is their plan to establisn regular
creamery routes throughout the coun­
ty and receive cream at the homes of
the farmers regularly. Not only in
Bulloch county will this caml.aign be
pushed, but tne adjoining counties
will be systematically worked, and
every encE>uragement offered to the
farmel's who are interested in the
production' of cream. 'Since the very
beginning of their control, t�e busi­
ness hUB grown under new manage­
m,nt, and it is believed that by, the
coming fall the bu�in"ss will be more
than dOUbled.
COUNTY SUNOAY�SCHOOlS
COMING TO STATfSBORO
The Bulloch COUlnty SULMy-school
Convention will be held July 5th, at
the First,Baptist church, Sbatesboro,
and all Sunday-schools in the coun­
ty.al.'e invited to send representatives
to this conventi<J1lI. Workers from
The revival services will begin at all schools will be welcomed whether
Union Baptist church next Sunday, sent 'by the scnoo!s or not._ A sple,\;:
July 2. A house of prayer for every- did program has been prepared,
body. Let whosoever will come to whicll will make the day worth a
tne meeting and hear the Gospe'i great deal to all who are interested
preached, whicn As the power of God in building up attendance, interest
unto salvation to everyone tnat be- atn.d
. efl\ciency of heir scho'ols or
Iieves. The pastor will do the preach- . cla.saes.
. .
ing. J. T. 'l'!II,oltIAMS, Pastor:- ,Two- represeCttativ�s ()f"
I
-,
The county tax equalizers al"l' Jut
now completing their work fOr tile
year, and will adjourn after baday,
Formore than six weeks the bom
of equalizerS-have been engaged ..
their work, which they have perfOl'lll­
ed witn greatest care and delibera­
tion, intent upon bringing the-burd..
9f taxation as nearly as possible iqual
upon the tax payers of the county.
Tax Receiver Akins haa already be­
gun the writing up of his digest, Mld
will have his first copy ready for the
comptroller in about ten days. While
the total figures for the county will
not""e known until the work nas beeD
completed and the totals added, tile
board membel'll estimate that there
will be a falling off inl values of
possibly half a million- dollars frolll
last year. This falling off) is aald
to exist chiefly in personal propert¥,
,Th& equalizers have made every ef·
fort to nold the valuations at au.
point that they will be recognized ..
fair in comparison with the returna
from other counties of the state, thua
avoiding the unpleasantness of a ra1ae
or contest by the state tsx colllJlll&.
sioner, which. the county experien",",
two years ago when a twenty-lift
per con t increase was ordered.
Given aa a mere gue88l.it is belle,.­
ed that the valuations- for the yeaI.'
will be somewhat below ,8,000,000,
SHERIFF MALLARD GOES
TO BRING BACK FORGE.
'I . _
Sheriff B. T. Mallard left Satur­
day night fOr New Bloomington" Ko.,
with a warrant and requisition to"
the return of Chas. H, Brown, ....
ed here for forgery. Word wu ...
ceived yesterday that he wa. on !ala
....y home with the mali, and lie fa
elCpected
.
back tomorrO",
·The case against Bro.....
'
ia a nthOl'
unusual one and was baaed UPOD •
transction last year.
.
He 18 under­
stood to nave been,a tel�g,..pb opera..
tor .at Moultrie. From that place he
is. said to have te!egraphe4 money t.
his !lWll order at thi8 place,. which Iile
.
came nere and received.' He diU..
peared a'nd the telegraph
.
com.,..,.
began a search for him on a charae
of forgery by telegraph. His arreelo
in tile Mi.souri city waa effected Iaa\
w:eek and, Sheriff Mallard
.
left .' f,�
hIm Saturday night.
IMM'ENSE TRAFFIC HERE:
IN 'POULTRY PRODUCTS
The magn�de of busin888 in pcml­
try products whicn is done at Stat_
boro, is skown to be' Immene, ac­
cording to figures obtained durinc
the well< by Secretary Pete Donald­
son, ot the Statesboro Advertisinc
Club.
Figures reported from three of the
largest dealers in ohickens a'll'd eggs
for business done since April lOth,
totnl approximately $16,000.. The
largest of these firms, reporting the
exaot figures, bought and sold 14,-
237 cnickens fOr $9,963.47. At times
during this period -the daily pay·
ments i'l> ",asn exceed�d $300.
Two other firms reported estl­
mates of over $300 per week, or •
total of $5,000 eacn during the sam.
period. Theie are many smaller
dealers in poultry in Statesboro aa4
vicinity, and ,the total voliume of
business in this line would easily ap­
proximate $20,000 during the pan
three montns. Estimated OOn8en1ti
tively, the total business in this line
for the past year would be far m
�xcess � $50,000:
PJ!.OGRAM
Chri.tian Women'. Union at Baptiat
• Church, July I lth at 5:00 P. M.
-
Topic, Save OUr Sabbath.
Song, l?weet Hour of Preyer.
A message. from God's Word re­
garding the Sabbatlt - Miss Sadie
Maude Moore.
Sabbath Observance-Mrs.
pla'n'lled to bring in good dairy cattle Qroover.
and offer them to the. farmers on 111 Counting the Cost If the ·SabbaC:ll
.
easy ter�ns, �th the firm belief t�at is lost and wnat shali the answer be�
the b�mess lOterests of' the entire -Mrs. D. B.' Lester. .,
section- will �e greatly .ltelped by th.e ooal solo-Mrs .. Roger Hol�
d.e�lopmen� of. the,:.4a!eytng indua· 'dusi'l1088.'
.
.
.�
try. I Soelal hout.
-
• !!;i,
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.... _ ......
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Ie Memory o( Ml'l. B. A. Da..-i •.
GEORGIA COMMISSION CQMPANY
Of SAVANNAH, GA.
PROGRAM BULLOCH COUNTY
SUNDA Y -SCHOOL C_ONVENTION
If you need n new pair of baseball
sho'l"; call.at J. Miller's Shoe Factory:
3� W l'8t Main street, pbone 400.
(8iun·-t.!i:1
WOODS URGES VOTERS TO
CONSIDER CANDIDATES
Theme: "Forwnrd jilt
.Education."
rfext: Exodus 14 :15.
MORNING. SESSlON.
10:15. Pt.}'iocJ of worship, rongs,
IScripLure reading and J..rnyer-A. F.
..Joiner. ,
I
10 :35. How, �c Home ""'" Co­
Operate with .. the Sunday-school­
Prof. R. M. Monts.
16 :55. Practical Plans for Work
·�,jth Young Peopl Miss Myra
Batchelder.
] 1 :25. Period of basbness i secur­
ing the records; appointment of corn-
mittees.
.
IJ :40. Song.
12 :15. Mi!3cel1ancou . business.
12 :30. Adjournment fo), dinn",r.
Bnaket dinn r nt church.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
1.46. Pc·riod of wotl:)hip, tion�s,
8cripture rending nnd prayer-Fred
W. Hodg<!s.
2:00. Building up the Adult Bjble
CIIWl--Prof. E. V. Hollj•.
2 :30. A ForwaJ'(j Moving School
--J. O. Webb.
2 :65. Song.
a :00. The ]<'orw;\Td-lookint; TeJlc,h­
..r-NiBs 'Myra Batchelde!'.
3:30. Period of business: Reports
"f county officers i TePOrt of commit.�
te. j place of next meeting'; recogni­
tion lor largest nttc?dDnce.
3:45. Shall We Go 'Forwnrd-
Everybody. '
• .
4 :10. 'Adjou1'nmellL.
WARNING.
All parties are hereby wllrned not
toO hunt. IIsb, or otherwise trespass on
the lands of the nndersigned nnder se_
vere penalty of'lhe Inw.
16 nlt) J. E. GROOMS.
• '�I •• ".Tlf(tlf.,�
.,., ·"�"'t��·�::.....i/·:-:':�\':. .':I:J'ft.1 , ....... ,-\:
I Ifis Always Summer for.
a Buick Motor �
The Buick motor is constant in power, in
acceleration and smoothness because its car-
buretor automatic heat control functions
equally well in summer or winter, under every
motoring condition. All the heat required for
the proper val?orization of present day low­
grade fuels is supplied automatically as the
throttle is opened and closed.
The carburetor automatic heat control is
just one �ore of the exclusive features that
Jl}ake the Buick owner dissatisfied with
anything but a Buick.
C-15-47
i ..
0'"' the 29th of December OUI'
hearts were greviously stricken when
the death angel visited that sweet
home of tlhe Davis family and took
UWJIl'Y their precious mother, Mrs.
B. A. Davis. She wBS born Febr u­
ary 22nd, 1862, making her stay on
e�rth fifty-nine years and eleven
months. She was Miss Hery lda Hen­
drix before her marriage to Mr. B.
A. Davis, in 1889. Her sweet dispo­
sition earned for her the love and
admiration of all who knew her.
Words can never express t!he value
of such a sweet life. The Jondest
affections of he,. will ever be chVish­
ed by her children and friends.
'Though we sustain an irreparable
loss in her going .away, we rejoice
that God in H is love spared her to
us so many yeurs. As a mother She
WHS all that the mime implies, lee,v­
ing to join her in glory severn daugh­
ters, Mrs. W. R. Anderson, Mrs. \V.
R. N viII, Mrs. C. A. Zetterowcr, Mrs.
.E. A. Anderson, Mrs. Ethel Anderson,
I,.,. L. H. Hagan and Miss Myrtice
Davis, and three sons, John H., 'Cecil
and J sse Davis,. all of whom were
bom and raised in Bulloch county.
Her husband, B. A. Davis, pt eccd­
ed her to glory years ago.
She has for many years been a con­
secrated Christian and united with
Black Creek Primitive Baptist
church a few years ago. Abiding' in
God's love and guided by His spirit
her sweetest culture was that of
\el; CO{�.�
Order it by
the case
for your home
AI ,�,
,
� ..
_.,... ....
"._
., j:. jj •
The undersigned, J. A. Burney and M. Rawdon Olliff, havihg pur­
chased from Anderson-Waters & Brett, Inc., the Undertaking busi­
ness heretofore conducted by them, wish to announce that we have
taken charge and are now ready 'to serve the public in, an efficient
manner. Our equipment is the most modern to be found, ou- ch�pel
i� fitted with every convenience and OUr service is of the very htgh­
est standard.
Our Mr. Burney has been engaged in the undartnkng business in
Statesboro for the past three years. and i, well known to the public
as an expert undertaker and embalmer. He needs no introduction
to the people and his record of efficiency is hi. highest endorsement.
Our Mr. Olliff is a Bulloch county raised man with a wide circle
of acquaintances throughout the county, a. competent business man
and familiar with the �requirements of business courtesy.
We shall appreciate the public patronage and will give prompt
attent.ion to every cull for service.
For the -ime being we shall continue to occupy the quarters "here­
tofore occupied by our predecess;rs on West Main Street.
UNDERTAKING
Burney & Olliff
of her example. I extend to ':;be
family my tenucI est s)'mpnthy and
commend them for consolution to our
heuvenly Father \�1.08� erace is suI·
ficient.
GUANO-We have plenty' of ready
mixed fertilizer materials on hind
now, and can supply ylJur needs.
immediately. E. A. SMlTH GR.AIN
CO. (16jun2tc)
A true friend,
MRS. E. A. STRANGE.
FOR SALE - Government inspected
p.orto Rico potato plants, 90 cents
per 1,000 jn lots of not less than
5,000. R. LEE BRANNEN. Route
A, Statesboro, phone 3162. (16j2p
,
.
\
...
REMOVAL ANNOUNCEM'ENT_
On acc.ount 6f moving, further
up the street, and to reduce my
.
stock f.or the occasion, I have
decideq. t.o lower all pri�e .on my
entire stock of merchandise: I
am not quoting any prices but
Simply ask that you come and
see our merchandise and quote
Then you will be
I
convinced. We aprreciate your
business and shall endeav.or at
all times to please you.
prIces.y.ou
, .
.B. V. COLLINS
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Produce Direct I S�':��7s �����;{�:
t CHICKENS, FRIERS, per pound
3Oc t Recommendations.
'{
CHICKENS, HEN, per pound 25c +
d tOe + Atlanta, June 29.-00vernor
Thomas
CHICKENS ROOSTERS, per poun -------------- + W. Hardwick'. message to the 1922
EGGS, per dozen 24c + sesston of the General Assembly, de-
, GREEN SALT HIDES, per pound IOc t.
livered In person at noon today Is prob-
N HIDES d 71;1 c ably
one of tbe most non-poltttcul docu-
i GREE ,
per poun -------------------- 2
.
11 menta of the kind ever presented to
DRY FLINT HIDES, per pound ,------------------ c
t
aD 1U!8embly by a governor. In It tbere
I
CLEAR WHITE WOOL, per pound 25c are no "tsaues." The paper deals
, WAX, per pound r: :.. __ ...
21c wbollywlth �tatecrartlnavery.erlou.
I TALLOW, per pound - �----------------6c t,
HOENY, per gallon � _4% +
SWEET POTATOES _ _ � $1.00 +
We Handle Everything Grown on the Farm!
i Cattle and Hogs in Car Lots t
i A TRIAL SHIPMENT WILL CONVINCE YOU IT PAYS �
+
+
+
+
+
+
6 JEFFERSON STREET, PHONE 151 t
(8jun4tp) +
+++++·H··r+++++++++·I-·l-+·I-++·I-++·I-·I-++++·I-+++++
70 Be Held at State.bora Bapilat
Editor Bulloch Times:
Church, Wedneaday, July 5.
Jf you will allow space in your
paper, I will drop a thought to th· GOV. THOMAS W. HAROWICK.
R r ious spreading smiles and sunshine about Ie 19l voters of OUr good old county' of vein nnel may 1J properly divided un- those who came in contact with her.
�:lI���'ntyT�eg��o';:;tj�e t�:�:'l1::Sle� e�� :t71�e(VI��,rl\c�1���r�O�;��!es��t�:1It�1��; J've ,spent many pleasant. lhou rs with
atntua: the tnslstcut pruyer for tne ere- her, and t�gethcl" we've so sweetly
for men 'in congress and other of- at lou of a pract tcul bu!ilncb9 � ltcv in administered unto the sick many
flees Who will fight for the legisla- bandllng the atnte » arrntrs. times and I feel that it WBS really
tion the farmer needs instead of Tbe governor deals exhaustively good to have known her. We regret
merely talking about it, th....e better it
with the queat lon of taxation, using
will be. In the agricultural groups enmevPehrnsbla". Ibneetl,be,',n,cllelcslan"ont'IQnlo"",tlwlHltlllnheg
to give her up, but humbly submit to
. His will, and we ask His divine aid
inl the hOUSe and senate there are to tenr down one nteco of neceesnry to prepare ourselves to moot her in
some earnest lind forceful men who operating mnchlnery until there hns
are doing their utmost. for agr'icul- �e�I��:.a��dl�s�:�ei�!�gb;�,I�ll�l�ll���,�� ��r �:al z: 3t:�;:, w���e �;res���!
ture, and there are also some who will] the tax eC',ul1dzHtion law 311(.1 the reign fot ever.
t.nke it OUt in speech-making and ora- subject at a substitute In the form at a The funeral was conducted by the
tory. new aystern, at which he Rays: "I pastor, Rev. Kennedy, who spoke in
This is the year of t'h� congression- r��Jlr�:�d ��n�r���:rt�!���n��l:�1 o�\a:ed�� feeling terms about the influence of
al election, and it is worth while for "Valorem bnala,' and, as Lhe substttute tbis good woman, sweet woman, which
every farmer nn'<1 every funner's wife machinery which he OrrOTS, "In lieu will be .a living monument l.nto her.
11 :45. Fo}'ward' in nelig'ious Edu- to tuke t�e trouble to learn something or tbe property tax tor sLate Pllrposes
cution-J. O. Webb. aborut the reL"(}rds of t.he candidates.
nnd as a substitute for IL, propose a We mourn tlle loss of her presell<'c
,I'adullted Inco1l10 lax." witih \lS. St.ill we have the irn:f1uencc
No man should ue ent to Washing- . Fln'o.Dclally ho shows that thO state
ton who isn't going to ,,"'ork hard. fnced, January 1, ]921, nu nctual de·
Gentlemen who shine ,at receptiO'lls �;!� �r d��i���'��O$;;:g�,�o;fl�lte�:��
Hnd din'l1ers .and ski1led in th£: art ber of thaL year but for measures
of getti�g jobs for their political adopted to prevent It. Tbe atnte now
friends UTe not th�'"variety the .far. �:;:op��at;�u::a��3,�:��n��"'W�rCb19�_
tner' need fol' thetr representatIves. I QuislUons will be pnjd wben they are
Thtre are too man'Y of them already.
.
I
The country doesn't need brilliant properly drawp. In connectloD wIth
men theTe so badly as it ne�ds me� the financial sbowing be draws atten-tion to the provision by law that ODe·
of common ,;ense, industrous, old- half at all the stllte's incomo, wben it
fashioned hon'esty a11d COlll'8ge to do nceeds ,8,600,000, shall be .et aBld,
the ;ib1rt things. for tbe QubUc schools. To follow tbls
] urn one who has pulled the Hne requirement,
be ehowB, would make tt
ImpOSSible, by one·thlrd, tor tbe Btote
over H mule for 45 years. ] know 'to' pay the approprlalioD as made and,
Homet\ling of !farm life. Let's wake hor well defined reasons be gives, the
up a11d see t.hat good me are put in
reconunendaLion is made that this
office. Cla;�: ��v���l��'oWB the total appr�
Respectfully, prlatioDs made for 1921 were $10886-
E ·S �OODS 884, and thl. total was cut dO..;' t�
___-._.
: '9,�52,317 for 1922, being a reduction
Land Po"ters lof sale at tloe Bul- of 11,434,5&7.The governor urgea upon the leglsl8·
loch 'rimes office. ture " close InveBtigation of e�ery
board, bureau and commission aDd, QII­
der tbe stress of �ondttton8, that "we
abolish every useless place, purge ev­
ery pay-roll of every usel... Ofllclal. He
recommends the department of ar·,
cblve. and history be abolished; tbe
reducLton of Lhe raUroad commlssJon
,from five to tbrG9 members, the
aboJition. of the Jpeeial aHorney for I,t�� Stllte Highway 'lepnrtmenl, and, r&
penting bls own and Governor Dorsey's
recommendations, lhat Ule SLate be re­
lieved ot IJelng board-ridden, commis­
sion-ridden und trustoo·ridden.
The governor especially urges Hnm&­
dlate estnbHshmont by the legislature
"n complete modern nnd up·to-date sys­
tem in the operalioll of the slate's
.tlscal nrrnlrs," reterTing directly to
the Ileed for an auditing system which,
be points out, shOUld pass upon and ap­
prove all Items before they nre paid,
and tn connect!on therewith be
insists Lhat tbe (]l::partmcntal and In­
stiLuLlonnl heods be required to make
up udvnnce budgets nnd "'forking plana
lor each yeur. The auditing system,
lte says, should be applied to t.he staLe's
colleelioD as well as lo Its purchasOb
nDd p,uymonts, and Lhat every cent col·
lected for the sluLe from nny Bource or
IIn� �lJ�!'.t be turDed Into the state
t.J'easury . ..)l<l;d.\.l�:)� .::: 10-:-p..i:lI"p..
The g'overnor urge. tbe "enactme'lt
or a real and rigid Australinn Ballot
Law Lo be applicable to )lrlmary and
gen ral elections alike, nnd to be
installed aL every precincL In Georgia,"
nnd that this session Of the General
Assembly submit to the people a can·
sUtuLional amendment providing for
bfenial sessions or Lhe Assembly.
In scope, Lhe greater parL of bie
message Is devoted to an explanation
or the ills under th� presenL sysLem of
tOJation, and tbe Imperative need for
reformation of th:'.l system, a system
which bas made It IloBslble for appro-
priations to jncrea�e gradually. uuLll
they e:z:ceel1 reveollas, 88 he is with "B�
curing n just HDd pqunl distribution at
the present burdl3DS of tOll:ation," to--
IJcLber with the practice of "rigid econ·
omy by drastic rett'enchment, and 1m
his proposed t&xlng system be pro-
Titles for the collrclion of ta:l68 QUBJ"o­
terly instead ot annually.
On this .ubject matter be pTesent.
Dot only his 01\'0 views, but Buch view.
as ho,'e been adldnzed to him and.
I
S b B· 11 C
thereby, be "feels tbat I �Dl only �I ...
tates oro UICn Ompany cbarglng my Constitutional duty to youand to tlie pUblic." He charges the
.
, STATESBORO. GEORGIA leg/"/at\l.re, tbough, Ibllt, "If tbe PteeJtll�
---------�------------------ rt.aJ:h'Il,.�.,y�tem 01 �eOrlll!\ �,tp" IrilwiD build them. a;bolla'\fll,' ihflD It III y'O"f ...A.y'lY�jR!'"
'liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.=iiiiiiiiiii:iii:;
�""",.,.mclaDt Iih4 adequate 8Ubi!�
t tu�."
•
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JULY C·LEARING SALE!
Clear The 'Decks! J\ction, Boys!
Action! -We Must ·Have Action!
This must' be a fight to the finish! Everything must go! 'Twillbe a battle royal
-a war between Prices and Stocks, and prices are'going to give stocks no quar­
ters. THEY MTJST GO!
SALE BEGINS
Friday, June 30th
AND WILL CONTINUE FOR 15 DAYS
SAVED MONEYISMONEY MADE!
HOSIERY APRON GINGHAM M'EN'S HATS
Men's annd Women'.s Hosiery 9c Goo�af:��c!:r��_�������__________ 1 Oc . Men's Sailors $1.48Sale Price _____________________ Sale Price _ --------------
MATTRES5 TICKING BOY'S SUITS OVERALLS
Fair Grade Ticking 9c Boy's "Kool" Cloth Suits $2.98 Carhart Brand Overalls $1.75Sale Price _ -------------------- Sale Price _ -------------- Sale Price _ --------------
TOWELS BOY'S SUITS OVERALLS
Good Size Towels 5c aDd 9c Boy's Palm Beach Suits $4�45 Gander Brand Overalls $1.38Sale Price ____________ Sale Price - -------------- Sale Price _ --------------
HANDKERCHIEFS MEN'S SUITS SUIT CASES
Ladies' Bordered Handkerchiefs 3c Men's Har;d-Tailored Suits $11.95 Formerly $7.00 value Suit Cases $2.95Sale Price ________._____________ Sale Price - ------------ Sale Price _. ____________L
BLEACHIN.G DRESS SHIRTS MEN'S WORK. SHOES
,
27-Inch Bleaching 9c Nic�S:��� ��e_�_����,, ___ .. ______89c Guaranteed All-Leather $1.95Sale Price _____________________ Sale Price _______________
Come Quickly. and Avail Yourself of this Opportunity Befm e Stock is Picked Over. Be Here Friday!
WORK SHIRTS LADIES' GOWNS HICKORY SHIRTING
Jac�a�a���e ����_��� ___________85c Lon�:������d_����:�� ____________ 78c Heavy
Grade Shirting 15Sale Price ______ .:. ____________.__ C
MEN'S UNDERWEAR BOY'S OVERALLS MATTRESS TICKING
Me�l�;�cne �u��________:.__ � ______48c Boy���;��!8� b!��_����� ___________45c Heavy grade
Mattress Ticking 15
-
Sale Price ____ .l_______________
. C
SHEETING LADIES' CORSETS DRESS CHAMBRAY
10-��:Ptr��:I� �������_____________48c $l.��l����� _C���t�______________ � 89 C
25-inch Fair Grade 9cI Sale Price:.. ____________________
SHEETING
,
DRESS GINGHAM WINDOW SCRIM
36-Inch good grade Sheeting 9c' Gul��\�t���ea�t _��I�� ______________ 14c Double and Single 9cSale Price - -------------------- Sale Price _ --------------------
MEN'S GARTERS
;
OILCLOTHDRESS GINGHAM
Good grade Pad 9c 32-I;:I�e���d�,_����:_r���__________23 C Best�;�::ic:�n�� __ :. ______________ 29cSale Price _____________________ \
,
It Takes Lots of- Nerve to Make Such Sacrifices as we are Going to Make, but Must be done to Raise the Cash
LADIES' WAISTS SHOES LADlES' PUMl"S
Co���r��ec:�i�e___________________98c Our entire stock of Peters and Regal Shoes ,All-Leather Pumps $2.45
have been marked from 25 to 50 per cent be-
Sale Price _______________
OVERALLS low the present market prices. Every pair is MEN'S TROUSERS
Me�!l!a;���l�r_�����I��_L_________89 c
an unmatchable bargain. We have a nice selection and $1 39 up
, . humming good values at __ ,. • I
SEE OUR BARGAIN COUNTER ON SHOES .
-
PLAID HOMESPUN IT WILL OPEN YOUR EYES. WE HAVE JOB LOTS OF MEN'S RAIN COATS
Dre�l�n:ri��i��_g_____ _-____________ 11 C', LADIES' SKIRTS, BOY'S SUITS, LACES ,AND
YOU WILL BE SHOCKED AT OUR SACRI· EfdBRqIDERY, ETC., which are to be pr�cti-
I SEA ISLAND FICE PRICES ON GEORGETTE CREPE SILKS
27-Inch Fine Sheeting 7c'
cally given away-only a.nominal.price to cover
Sale Price _ -------------------- AND FANCY DRESS GOODS. SEE THEM. expense'M wrapping paper and clerks, etc.
date,the. .Store closed Thursday in order to re-arrange st.ock. Remember
day, June 30th, and lasting for Fifteen Days.
Fri-
.'
LOOK FOR THE BIG
RED, WHITE AND
BLUE SIGN AT NO.
19 NORTH MAIN ST.
PAC!: FOuR
BULLOCH'TIMES AND STATEsBoRO NEWS
THURSDAY, JU�E 29, 1922.
date will have upon tlte congres.sion- \t
.. on should be mad. of the progress­
ul race, is merely a matter of specu- iv\e spirit
which marks the work of
lation. The friends of Mr. Moore t�e Press in the past few months.
ieel opeful that this shape of affairs
Since early in the spring this splen­
will bring an advantage to him. They. did paper has
served its patrons in
recognize that his chances in certain this
section with a promptness which
counties are improved by reason of cart not be excelled. Taking
the af­
Mr. Edwards' remaining cut of the ternoon editipn hot
from the press
race. "hey belicve that he will be in the mid-af'ternoon, a. jitney brings
able to wage a winning fight, and thousand. of copies through EfIlng­
th y huve unbounded
confidence in county into Bulloch, stopping at all
---
, his ability to faithfully and brilliant-· the
towns along the route and reach-
Did you ever take a
week off from Iy represent the district in Congress.; ing Statesboro
a long while before
your regular duties
and wear your- the arrival of the
Savannah trains,
self out trying to find rest and
en- WHO IS TO BE BOSS? and thereby insuring earlier delivery
joyment in, viewing the strange
and -__ of the papers to subscribers here.
beautiful scenery of distant places Clifwrd Walker bas announcdd, his
The Press is already a great paper,
and the association with strnngers candidacy for
Governor in opposition 'and it is stiU gro�ng.
whom you had never met
before and to Governor Hardwick, and has be­
whom you would probably
never see gun his campign by correspondence
.again? and through
the press.
Did you spend three days and part Among
the foremost planks in hi�
of as many nights tramping the
thor- platform, he alleges his opposition to
oughfares of a strange city, chasing bossism, and charges by
innuendo that
the elsuive pleasure which one
Is sup- Governoj- Hardwick is controlled by
posed to find nmong the throngs
who one Cluyt Robson.
seemed to lubo- tI� har-d 88 you and Few people in Georgia
have ever
wonder as helplessly as you what it heard ol Clayt Robson,
and thereforc
was a11 about ; and did you imagine nre not informed
as to whether his
for awhile that it was fun and frolic, bossism portends good
01' evil lor the
till gradually 1houghtsjof h?m beg.an state. It is commonly recognized
to steal into your tIred br-ain and
lin- that any sort of special influence is
ger til) you almost wished you
had evil, and it is upon th)s assumpt.ion,
.J)(Jt made t� attempt? 1:0 doubt, thu t
Mr. Walker has made
Did you add another day and night hi. cnsfuught against
Governoj- Hard­
to the distance between you
and wick. So far as our persona} inf'or­
home, and another day' drudgery
mution extends, Robson mny be either
upon the streets of the.
nllti1m'!::i api- good, bad or indifferent. We have
tal-through public buildings and h81'd
of him for many year, and he
other places of 110te-while the if! pictured genel'a�y ns a
monster
almost-new shoes on your swollen evil by those who do not approve him,
ieet seemed to grow Hmaller
and He may have friends who stcem
smaller and the young June corns on him as
a man fal' different to thal.
your toes ripened swiftly into
full Both his enemies und his rr;cnd; may
muturity while you wa)liCd'!
And be dL'SCluulified from pl'cjud:l.:e to
when the day was urnwing Lo a close, judge him vith
fairness.
anu every st�p toward your rooming
\Ve huve deliberately learh'd the
house was fraught with n mm:lclc· conclusion
that a good boss is fnr
strsin which sprcad from loot solc better
thun no boss at "II for the
to h ad.crown, whil you ruminflteJ mnll
who needs one. As to Governor
upon the fast· ading memorieS' of
the Hardwick, it hus been OUI' opinion in
wonde.. you had seen through such the P1lst that
he has oCten n cded a
expense of energy nnd cush, did the good UOSS,
but we positively hnve not
liltle rooming house a·round the I.!or� s\l!oipectcd
thal he recognized one for
ncr gradually corne into welcome long. There
have been' times when
view, nnd yO'ur henrt spring with
we believed he would hav dono well
J1CW j6y Ht the beauty of its ncar· to
have accepted counsel nnd c·.en
ness 'an'd the realization 1hut the}'!;! dictation from wiser and better men.
wns rest for the weary'! Did YOli InSltend, he hi,ls rather
seemed to re­
then and therl' agr e with the port- joice in
an independent course when
ners in your outing thnt the c \\'n� I those who seemed to have a
(all upon
nowhere to he fountl inl n thre .dnYI)· him Wel'c about to
dl'aw the lines.
journey any SC("nl'TY of nature or nl't We
l'cmembel' him as reveling in the
thllt coult.l com pure with the modcfit grace
o[ Pl'esident \Vilson when he
rooming house whilJJ1 urew fleat· r
w�s first n candidate fOl' the United
with each laborious .tep. Stntes senAte,
and it is still easy to
And when the homewul'd trelld was remembe,· thnt
he rcfused to submit
begun, nnd ufter twenty.seven hOllf5 to control or even to
work in harmony
of almost cantin ous ,riding you were with the President shortly
nfter his
dumped out at t.he ttle station of
elec-tion as a Wilson sntelite. If we
Cuyler, only thirt.y miles ,from hOl''t1 ,
come on down to the marc recent
and found the modest little wnitinf.: 1
election when he wns accepting for
room with wide.open cloors inviting the time bping the support
of Tom
you to come in' and bide the coming Watson,
with nPPHrcnt intention to
o£ the >nixed train whjch was to be"nr do his full bid·ding, we
m'e reminded
,nu home, did your mind forget the
how quickly he broke the fetters
splendor and mnb'l'lifiicence of the which he seemed pleased
to assume.
mOrc gaudy raHway b1.lltions tou ll!\d 1t is a
mnttel' of common knowledge
.scen in ot.her eities, while you per- that he was
soon' out of harmony
mitted yourself to fl!8St upon tht> with Wutson
and wus running all in.
wild scenery about you n',HI to J'C�
d pendent course because of his re.
lIect that it was an! approuch to your fusul t.o
stand tied. So fol' as we are
ilome again? aware, the
matters of disagreement
And when at last Bill H. DeLolleh, between' him and his bencfactor
were
the affable conductor of the S. "" S., of little 01' no
consequence. He may
On a. Sabbat.h morning dllmptt.l you may
ha\le done well not to h�ve tornl
out of his train at the impro\'ised loose
from Watson, .or he may have
Vlaiting room only a block from � OUr
done bette!' to have broken with him
own horne, did you reulize that there
as ho' did. The point i� the same, in
.ie nowhere in all the universe such any
event: he doesnr't see'm to pe of
incomparably b autiful scenery as the
kind that accepts bossism perma­
that whidt abounds in the short dis- nently.
tance along the shortest route to And talking
about bosses, brings
]'our home?
us to wonder how Mr. Walker hap.
Isn't it a grand and glorious feel- pens to find
himself wcnrillg the \Vat.
ing, iolks, to get b�ck home 1
• oon 'lubell at this moment: Can it he
that he hus "greed to do the things
which I:]ardwick refused 1.0 do at the
bidding of Watson? Can it be that
Mr. Wulker has decideJ that Watson
is " better boss for him than Rtbson
is far H"rdwick? \
We don't tuke g"eat stock in this
talk of bossism. The fact that some
right-thinking mlln Jnuy give COl�n­
sci which is heeded by those in office,
does not necessarily indicate that the
m'an who accepts counsel is corruptly
controlled, \Ve are listening to learn
wherein, Rotison has controll',d Hard­
wick, and then we sltal! be able to
decide whether that control has been
for good Or Lor eveil.
BEAUTIFUL SCENERY.
IIULLOCH TIMES
A�,j)'
�be Statesboro IIt""J�
D. B. TURNER. Editor and
Owner
Snterod ••••conu-ola..
mattt.r Marcb
sa, 1906, at the p�dtofftce
at Sta,tes­
bore, Ua.. unacr tile Acy of
Con­
...... March 8. H711.
EDWARDS NOT TO RUN.
Hon. Chlls. G. Edwards has an­
nounced his decision not to be a Cfm·
didate for Congress at the coming
election'. This de(:ibion it; especial.
Iy pleasing to the friends in Bulloch
county who in the event of his can·
dida�y, wOl�ld have been forced to
choose between him and the local
candidate, Hon, R. Lee Moore.
Mr. Edwards has alway had a
of5tJ'ong following in Bulloch county,
and has merited the friendship and
confidence 'Of the people through his
fidelity to every intere.-;t of the CQun­
ty. It was through his activity thnt.
an appropriation wa
'
made for �he
purchase of the site for 1h public
�tUilding. His enemies scoffed at his ]nl
·connection with the news story
proposed appropriati()n, u'nd d clar· last. week pertaining
10 the sellsn.
tid that he would never get it thl'ough tional killing of t,wo
women in this
till Statesboro reacbed the dimensioas t'Qunty by Elliott. Padrick, the
hus­
.! a 5,000 city. While they "coffed, band of thc one and the
son-ir.-Iaw
-the bill passed congress and the sit.e of the! other of
the women, tbe Times
�'as purchased. His bill providing is sure its Teaders were
interestcd in
fer the erection of the builuing, the pict�re of the' young mall which
which followed very shortly, was appeared in these
columns. It was
Moted at by the samc wiseacres who due at that time that
crcait shoul ..l
pretended to know that the govern· have i_'H.n given for thp
killdne�s of
ment's policy forbade the erection of the Savannah Press, tbl'ollJ;h
whose
buildings in towns of Statesl>oro's thoughtfulne,·s
.the picture was pre­
.Jlizc. The building has been C<lmplet- sented �o OUr readcrs. It is a grat­
ed more than two years :and is a iill"3tion to a newspaper
lDan to have
credit to this entire communit.y. The a stro�ger fdend upon whom he mar
peop.1e appreciate him as a man who rely' at �imes for
favors sucb ::LS our
<Illes things which othe� men de�l"re friend Sutlive of the
Savannnh Pres�
..a.not be done. 'has shown i1im"elf tv be
in ...a"y in-
otAlBt ·what elfect lM,:,Jliirell)ent ...r ,"�J1ee�. , "
\lit', E;iI,.",rlll! ,." " pr,,�a)Jle eanlti- lncid.elltolJy, it i� ,.ect tbl't
....a-.
.
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A VALUED COUR,TESY.
CANTALOUPE MARKET IS
REPORTED OVERSTOCKED
GEORGIA PROOF. OF JOBS
WATCHED IN WASHINGTON
Atlanta, June 27.-Attorney Gen­
ernl Daugharty, it was reported here
today, is closely watching the results
of the grand jury investigation in
At.lanta into alleged sale of jobs by
th Repuhlican organizatioru in Gear.
gia, the allegation being that. certain
Republican job holders were virtual.
ly required to contribute to an "edu­
cational fund" of the republican par,
ty when they were appoi i red to fed.
rnl positions in the state.
J. L. Philips, SLate chairman of the
republican committee, has returned
to Washington, 'today's dispatches
stated, and repented his denial mnde
last we rk ut Bryn Mawr, Pa., that he
had Hny connection with such trans.
actions. He probably will go to G or­
gin next week.
"'''1 hnve never reech'ed nOr 85l;ed a
single dollar from an�t federal office­
holder in G<!0l'gi3, and COU1't a full
investigHtion of the charges." said
All'. Phillips. "They are doubtless
insl·,ired by the snme old disgruntled
faction in thc pArty thllt hied to
overthrow the ol'ganization perfect.
ed at the Atlanta C<lnference "",t
year."
_--
A CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to exetnd grateful thanks
to our kind fri�nds Ilnd neighbors in
the death and burial of my darling
infant which died on Sunday, June
25th at the home of m�' sistel, Mrs,
G. 1\1. Futch, a1ld also mnnv thanks
CQr the little flowers Ilnd thc oncit
who gnve t.hem; and also man�1 grate'.
ful thanks to the undcl'taker, Mr. J.
A. Burney, who lonned us a helping
hand. in tim of our trouble. May
God eVer f'c,nemb r him,
J. P. Glisson and Family.
====t: q _
..
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Our physical, moral and
financial future depends in
a great measure on the
habits that: fVe acquire in
our )JOuth..
The great fundamental prin­
cipal of aprosperous financial
future IS based on the early
formed habit of Saving,
'Begin now by opening a sau­
ings account with-
Sea Island 1J_ank
Statesboro, Ga.
MILK! MILK!
WE DELIVER MILK DAILY TO OUR PATRONS
IN STATESBORO
Pure, sweet milk handled in most sanitary manner.
We invite your oatronage ond guarantee satisfuctory
service.WEEK-END ANp SUNDAY EX-
SA�I�t��':t ';..��E�Y�EE
IN EFFECT.
Call on any agent of this company
for in ormation,
SAVANNAH & STATESBORO RY.
(29jun3tc)
BEASLEJI'S DAIRY
Phone No. 3013
GEO. T. BEASLEY, Manager.
Rt. A, STATESBORO, GA_
•
.....
I
C1rescent Values
EXTRA SPECIAL FOR MONDAY ONLY
Best' quality Table Oil Cloth 19c yd.
(Li:mit 21/2 yards to a customer)
.' ALUMINUM SPECIALTIES
Aluminum Tea Spoo.ns with fancy edge 23deSigns, per set of SIX for C
Aluminum Table Spoons, same as above 40per set of SIX C
Aluminum Salt and Pepper Shakers 29and Tooth Pick Statnds, set of 3 pes C
EXTRA SPECIAL
Galvanized Wash Tubs, extra heavy weight
���v:n�!�� :�h���_����'__ �t������_ 59 C
EXTRA SPECIAL
House BI'ooms, regular 75c values, 39while they last, each �___ C
JUSTRECElYED
A large shipment of Enamelware consisting
principfl.JJ� of blue and white lined Milk Pans.
They are made of heavy quality steel and are
tripple coated enamel inside and o4_tside. The
capacities range from 4 to 8 quarts. Priced for
qnick selling at
39c 49c, 69c
DANDY VALUES
In White Enameled Pitchers and Bowls Will be
.
sold eitloer in sets or individuallv
Extra large size and are a bargain $2'
.
49at $3.50 a set, special, both__ I •
Pitchers only, at $,1.65
Basins. only, aL -69c
SPECIAL CLOSE-OUTS OF MISCELLANEOUS
ITEMS
Here, folks, is a chance you have been look­
ing for, If you want to save money on clean
staple merchandise, you will ask us to show you
everyone of these goods. We cannot mention
the prices in this advertisement because they !\re
all of different grades and materials and 'nat­
urally the prices vary. But they are all gen­
uine bargains and you wont be disappointed
when you see them. Il'hey consist of
REMNANTS, SHIRT WAISTS, GOWNS, MID­
DIES, TEDDIES, MILLINERY, MEN'S AND
BOY'S CAPS, MEN'S AND BOY'S DRESS
S1iIRTS, CHILDREN'S SANDALS, AND MANY
MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MEN-
�.
(
r-
Exclusive Shoe Store Won Lost Pet,
Baraca 4 1 800
Ad Club 3 2 600
Legion 2 2 600
High School 0 4 000
The above is the standing of, tlJe
club in the city league at the close of
the game Wednesday evening.
Last ,Thursday's game between the
Legion and High School was called
on account Qf rain in the first, inning.
In Friday's game If. Baracas were
handed their first defeat of the sea­
son at the hands of the Ail Club,
Davis turning the tnck. B'esides
scoring three 'of the runs, he struck
out foruteen batsmen and allowed
only th,ree hits. Zetterower played STATE-WIDE CONTEST BY
good ball for the Baracas, accepting GEORGIA WOMEN'S CLUBS
nine chancts without an error.
Score by innings- R H E
The department of fine arts of the
Baraca 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0-3 3 3
Georgia F deration of Woman's
Ad Club 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3-7 9_6
Clubs has announced the opening of
Battery, Baraca _ Brannen and
a short story and poem contest for
Cooper; Ad Club, Davis and Brown.
the club women of the state, con­
In Tuesday's game the Ad Club
ducted by Mrs. T. C. Geise, of Daw­
defeated 1he High School in a see-
son, Ga., the state chairman,
saw I'ffair 11-8. T)1e game was slow
The cont.est opened April 1 and
>from the siurt and called in the sev-
will close Septemb r r:
'
Ienth account of rain. Burke for 'the A prize of $10 in gold is offeredAd Club starred with the stick, get- for the b t short story and a prize
ting tWQ singles, a double and a triple
of $10 is also off red for the best
I in fiVe trip.
C. Cannon, for the poem
submitted.
High, got a singl and a triple in
Contestants should be members of
three trips.
a federa ted club. A single member
I Score by innings- R H E mI\iY not submit
more than one story
IA. C. 2 0 0 4 1 4 O-ll 16
5 and one p<>em.
H.S. 0043001- 883
All subject mAtter should be the
1 _
Batteri s, Ad Club-Durden, Da-
original work of the contestant. The 1:- ...,
vis and Brown; H. S.-C. Cannon and story
should not be Ie s 'than 1,000
i
Gibson.
words nQr more than 2,000. The I
In Wednesday's gnme the BaracRs' poem not
less than thirty lines nor
I
told thc world that pretty unifQrms
more than sixt.y. I
don't make ball plnyen \,y trouncing Stories should be sincerc, impl'es-
1
the Legion by a decisive score of 5-3. sionable, thrilling with life, bearing
a
.;. �
, __;
The g,1me was fast froTN the start plot with decided
and plousable cli-
and stood 1.0 favoring the BaracRs max and s.imple in technique.
PoemS"'
until the fifth, when the Legion scmed mlly
be in free Or blank vel'sc, rhymed
one .'un in the fifth, sixth and seventh st.anzHS, or any convcntional ver
l'
innings; then the Barnclio' in the form, bearing lofty thoughts
nnd
ninth scored fOlll' Tlll1S on three hits poetic c-onception. I
and an errOr and sent the Legion t<> The department 'stands for "Bet­
third place. Peeler was the slur of tel' Speech,"
I'_-\mel'ican Lunguage
I the g!!me, twice striking out three for American People." No dialect
I men ,vith the bases full. stories 01' poems may be accepted.
'
I S<"Orc by innil1f.f5- R H E Manuseril,t
should be typed and
Baraea 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '1-4
. 3 fou,' copies sent. The author's name
Legion Q 0 0 '0 1 1 1 0 0-3 8 2 address and pen name in a sealed en�
Batteries, Bara8a - Peeler and velope should be enclosed, with only
Cooper; Legion -I
P. CUT non and pen name und title nppenring on man-
Cowart. uscl'ipt.
The first ten hitters: All p"esidents and' committees of
Caruthers - ----- 1 1 1000 publicity and of fin 81'ts are I'equest-
Burke - 6 3 4 800 ed to supply copi'lls of these rules to
Cannon, c. ----- 3 1 2 667 newfSpnpers and give encoul'ugement
'
Hagan - -------- 4 2 2 500 and publicity in all ways possible.
Durden -- ------ 14 4 7 500 ,The winning'stOI), and poem will
McAllister 10 1 U 500 be read and ,prizes awarded from plat-
Suddath - ------ 16 2 8 500 form lit state conve·ntion at Athens
Rackley 15 4 7 466 in October.
Brown - -- .J.8 8 8 443 Judges will be secured from the
Cannon, P. ----- 12 4·0 416 English departments of Georgia col-
legs, Manuscripts and inquiries
should be sent to Mrs. T. C. Geise,
Dawson, Ga.
.�
And Its Advantages Over
The Store.. Where Gen­
eral Lines are-Handled
That the markets throughout the
country are overstocked with
canta­
loupes, is the common report
receiv­
ed by shippers. Market quotations
iTom some of the cities are said to
place the price at 60 cents per crate,
which is less than the cost of freight
charges. As a result, shipments have
been practically suspended from this
section, and the local markets are
be­
in'g supplied at very npminal prices.
Twenty-fiye cents per dozen 10r good
fruit is the prevailing price, and the
demand is limited lat that. In some
sections of the county large fields
of cantaloupes planted for shipment
are abondoned, and the farmers are
giving away the fruit to their friends
who call for it.
CARD OF THANKS.
We'the children of lIfrs. Elizabeth
Shumans wish to express through
this paper our heartfelt thanks to
the good people of this community
and elsewhere far their help and kind­
'ness shown us durinz the illness and
death of our dear mother. We as-
I
sure ach and every one that their
I
kindness shall never be forgotten. I
May God bless you all, is OUr Drayer.
HER CHILDREN.
NOTICE OF FIRST ME!::T1NG.
In the Distr ict. Court of ·he united
tat es for the Eastern Division of
the Southern District of Georgia.
In the matter of E. P. Kennedy,
bankrupt. in bankruptcy.
To the creditors of E. p. Kennedy,
farmer. of Statesboro, Georgia, in
'hp count. of Bulloch and District
aforesaid, bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on May
27th. 1922, the above-named pOllty
was duly adiudicated bankrupt and
that the first meeting of his creditors
will be held at the office of the referee
in bankruptt"Y, Mcndel Building, Sa­
\·annah. Ga .. on July i. 1922. at 12
o'clock m., at which time said credit­
ors may attend. prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bank-
rupt and transact such other business, :. •
_
ns may properly come before said
II
meetinz. The bankrupt is required
to "ttend.
Savannah. G" .. June 24, 1922.
A. H. MacDONELL.
Referep in Bankruptcy.
ANDERSON & ,JONES.
Attorneys for BAnkrupt.
(29junltp)
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. Here Are Some llig Values at Popular Prices
Values that it will pay you to take advantage of. When we sell at such
low prices as we quote here we must sell a lot to make ends meet. We
can maintain these prices only if we receive the full support of our friends
DRY GOODS
Yard-wide Sea Island, per yard- lOc
Blue Denim .Overall Cloth, per yard 19c
Dress 'Voiles, assorted patterns, per yard __ lOc
Work and Play Cloth, asst.checks,yard-- __ lSC
. Linene Suitings, 35c values, yard 19c
Palm Belich Cloth, fine for boy's Wash
Sui�, per yard ------------- 15c
Cotton Crash, used for covering furniture
and for art work, yard -------- 15c
Pants Cloth, fine pin checks ------ 25c
Tissue Ginghams, fine quality, yard 19c and 45c.
_ .
Be sure to come in. ',fhere is something to interest everyone and the
prIces are. at rock bottom. We cannot list all the merchandise
in .this
advertis�ment We have many things still to 'show you.
Crescent5·&'lOc.S�ore
17--,.19 WEST l\1AIN STREET '.. .
. STATESBORO, GEORGIA
' .... � \
� FOUR REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY .YOUR
SHOES FROM THE SHOE STORE.
1ST-FINDING JUST THE SHOE YOU WANT WHETH­
ER FOR THE LITTLE TOT; GROWING CHILDREN
OR GROWN-UPS.
2ND-BEING PERFECTLY FITTED BY EXPERT SHOE
FITTERS-HIAVlING VJARIED STYLES IN ALL
WIDTHS.
3RD-SHOES OF ALL LEATHER
CONSTRUCTION­
EVERY PAIR NEW STOCK WHICH MEANS
LOW­
ER PRICES.
.
.- 4TH-OUR ONE BIG AIM IS TO
PLEASE YOU. TO
GIVE THE BEST SERVlCE POSSIBLE.
� .
,
GIVE US A
TRIAL
•
JONES SHOE COMPANY
PHONE 395 8
EAST MAIN STREET
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Amusu Theatre
J'1onday and Tuesday, July 4-5
"The Sheik"
AtThe
.,-
"Who are you?" she gasped.
"1 am the Sheik Ahmed Ben Hassas,"
She was trapp d, powerless, defenseless. It
was in­
�vitable; there was no help to be expected,
no mercy t<t
I
J)e hoped for. With a start of
recollection she realized
full,t whose arm was around lieI', and
whose breast her
head was resting on. He heart beat with sudden
violence.
What was the matter with her? Why did she
not shrink
from the pressure of his arm? What
had happened to
er'! Quite suddenly she knew that she loved
hlln for a
",long time, even when she thought
she hate dhim and
when she had fled from him. Love had com'e
to her at
last who had scorned it so fiercely. The
men who had
loved her had not t.he power to touch her, she
had given
love to no one, she had thought she could
not love.
Don not miss seeing the Paramount picture,
"THE
SHEIK," at the AMUSU THEATRE, Monday
andTues-
day, July 3rd and 4th. .
Leading roles are played by Agnes Ayers,
beautiful I
heroine of "Forbidden Fruit," and the
"Affairs of Anatol,"
and Rudolph Valentino, who scored so heavily
in "Four
Horsemen." "The Sheik" is a motion picture de luxe,
colorful vivid enthralling, thrilling, romantic,
produced
at tremendou� expense for your delighl' It is a picture
of tremendous heart appeal, faithfully dapted
from the
book, the best seller of the day.
"THE SHEIK" reaches the top notch of
motion picture
entertainment. To miss it �s to miss one of the greatest
pictures of all time.
,.
-,
(29jun4tc)
Are You
Goingto School?
• THE FIRST DISTRICT A. & M. SCHOOL
at States­
boro offers you the next best th'ing to a
first-class high
school in your door. If you are going away
from �ome
to school "get our catalogue before you
make the deCISIOn.
This is a regular four-year accredited high
school,
class 1 in th_e Georgia list of schools-there
is no higher
class.
The esential difl;erence in our
curriculum and others
is that in place of Lati_n, French �nd other languages
our
students have more SCIences, Agriculture
and Home Eco-
1I0mics. Our course for teachers gives you
a two-year
license valid anywhere in Georgla,
$15.30 pa�-s all charges for
the year. Board is $15.00
• per month.
\
" .....
E. V, HOLLIS, PrinCipal.
STATESB�RO 8U�GY & WACON_ CO.
UNDERTAKERS
"
'
SAM 1.. TERRY
Fwaera.} Dl�.or liml E.b.iJDer
. DAY PHONE
NIGHT PHONES
227
.
140 _Dd' 438.
STANDING Of CLUBS IN WOMAN'S CLUB PLANS
STATESBOR,O' CIfY LEAGUE APPROPRIATE CEL�BRATION
Under the direction of the Citizen­
ship Committee, the WQ&a""s Club
will give a pageant of club activities
on the public square on Tuesday, July
4th, at 5:30 p, m.
,The Citizenship Committee feel
that this is iru line with the federation
plan to make July 4th a celebration
of "Citizenship Day," and wi}] era­
phasize the club aims and ideals as
'!lewl)' organized citizens.
. FQr tbe benefit lof the Woman's
Club, the ways and means committee
will serve home-made ice cream and
cake on the court house'square on
the afternoon of July 4.
NOR'fH SIDE CLUB .
Thursday morning lIfrs. John Ken­
nedy entertained the members of the
North, Side club at the attractive
""me of her mother, Mrs, S. F. Olliff,
on North Main street. Three tables
of bridge was played.
The guests included Mesdames C.
Z. DO'ooldson, Barney Averitt, Harry
Smith, Hubert Jones, C. W. Brannen,
Charlie Olliff, Leland DeLoach, Gro­
ver Brannen and Misses Elma Wim·
berly, Pearl Holland, Ulma Olliff,
and Kathleen McCroaru.
. . .
MYSTERY CLUB.
.Tbursday morning Mrs. John W.
I
Johnst<>n entertai".,d the Mystery
club at her home on North Main
Istreet.
FQui tables of bridge was playe•.
Those playing were Mesdames W. H.
Blitch, C. W. Brannan, Hint<>n Booth,
M. E. Grimes, O. W. Horrue, Roger
Holland, Edwi'n Groover, J, Gord()Jl:
M.tys, Sidney Smith, Jesse Johnston,
'
Bruce Olliff, Chas. Ollift', Chas. Pig\le,
The first carload of watermelons Cliff Fordham and Mrs. Terry Miss
Louise Fay and Miss Anne Joh�ston.
• • • i
WOODMEN, TAKE NOTICE. I
Each and every member of States­
boro Camp No. 168 is hereby request_'
ed to' be present at the hail on F";­
day night, June 30, at 8 :30, for the'
purpose of arranging 11 social for the
members of their families Qn July 4. I
Every member is urged to corne out
and help make this a success, IFl'atcl'nally,
D. L. GOULD, C. C.
"FOR RENT-Three-room apartment, E. A. WOODS, Clerk.suitable for light hQusekeepi·ng. Ap-ply to Mrs. L. W. ARMSTRONG, WELL-FRUlTED COTTON.
South Main street.
. . .
WATERMELONS MOVING.
shipped from the Leefield community
was loaded Tuesday at Bassett Sta­
tion by Clifton and San.ders, the av­
erage being 26 Ibs.
IWan.tAd�
I '1i ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE1,,0 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
\::��NTS A WE:!)
LOST-Either i·n. Baptist church 01'
Geo. M. Miller, ol the Hagan dis-
on street between church ar.d the t"iet, displayed
at the Times office
Ford garage, a cameo brooch., Re· today a cotton stalk with twenty-foul' I'
ward. MRS. H. R. WlLLlAMS. bolls, evidencing the prospect for a
(29jllnltc)
FOR SALE-I0-piece mahogany din-
good yield at his farm. Though the
ing suite; ..stone ]ined refrigerato!',
weevils have already begun to work
100 Ibs. capacity; mahogany dav- upon his crop,
Mr. Miller declares
""'Port and rookers to match: kit- that the outlook is better
than in
tykoop. J. F. OLLIFF. many years past for him. He planted
(29junltp)
CHICKEN:�S---.,A�N71D��E"'G�G"'=��I�a-m--,-in early
and st:.tes that he plowed his
the market for chickens tnd eggs
cotton every weck. It is planted in
,and will pay highest market prices
three-foot rows ?m" six inches in the
at all times. See me bC'fore yoh drill.
sell. A. R. LANIER. at J. A. Wil- Besides growing cotton, Mr. Miller
son & Company's store. I
(ljunlmp)
is a contributor to the Statesboro
WATERMELON PAPER'- Ju..st re-· Creamery,
and has been Crom the I
.eived three thousand rolls 20 Ibs. very
first. To begin with he bought
each. 60Q feet t<> the roll, rosin a separator. He states that he
has
sized paper "or liI)ing watermelon sold more than $140 worth of cream
cars. Write or wIre fOT prices to . . ,
BAKER & HOLMES CO., Jackson-
t<> date, and 's prepal'lTlg to buy bet-
ville, Fla.
(16iUD4tc)j
ter CO\TS nd oell marc cream during
WANTED-Male and female �"nts the cQqJing fall.
wanted at once t.o <all on th� col- ======:::-:;:-===:=====
or-ed POPUJa,tioD in "our territory
WARNING.
with the fasteet ncl}er of � kind. All pel'SO'OS are forbidden 1.0
fish
on the market t<>dsy. Bi� money in the pond known as s.,yd's Mill.)for those who wUI ..o�k.. Wcit,e All .peQllits_are lIere\ly :y.:i.th�:a'''lJfor '�. 1NI)1AN CBEMI- . . "'HA·S. IL. 'BL_�Nll: '
"-At .W�, .i\�'�eta, a., '-2l1jul:L1t'p)... �. _ _,
.
. :
'
" .:-t.J-'�-" •. '-�I"J";":'!'''''�
i �
: .
rHE UNIVERSAL CAR
AS THE FARMER PROSPERS SO THE
NATION PROSPERS
;'
'Our National Wealth Comes From the
Land. _It i. PrD�uced by the Farmen I
THE DEARBORN INDEPENDENT, the
Ford International Weekly, believes in-the
farm and the small town, This publication
should be read by every progressive far­
mel'. Subscriptions taken by
s. w'. 'LEWIS
FOR-FORDSQN-LINCOLN
STATESBORO, GA.
..
Trade Where It llenefits
Your Community
WHEN YOU SEND MONEY AWAY FROM HOME FOR
GROCERIE , YOU ARE SIMPLY BENEFITTING
SOME
OTHER OMMUNTY AT THE EXPENSE OF YOUR
OWN.
•
When you patronize peddlers that money
will never do your locality any further good
BUT EVERY DOLLAR YOU SPEND WITH YOUR LOC­
AL RETAIL GROCERS DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY
HELPS TO PAY RENTS" TAXES, WAGES, BUILD
CHUR HES, AND IMPROVE' YOUR C0M;MUNITY.
Keep as many of your dollars as �ossible
circulating within your community. and
your community will prosper that much
more, property values will rise faster, and
your own burdens will decrease.
TRADE AT HOME, WHERE IT BENEFITS YOUR COM­
MUNiTY, AND WHERE, EVERYTHING CONSID1jjRED.
YOU REALLY GET THE MOST FOR YOUR
MONEY
IN VALUE AND SERVICE.
We take this means to express our appre­
ciation in the hope that you will come to
appreciate their service to you,
Very sincerely yours,
w. H. GOF1 CO.,
Wholesale
Grocers
Supreme blcnded Coffee, per pound .
340
Supreme blended Icc Teu. pel' pound ,
74C
Sa1ad Dressing, Durkecs, sman siz� ---------------
19c
Salad Dressing, P:nnmount, large size ----------
69c
Pet Cream, small size. 2 cans ---------------
14c
Dime Bmnd Milk, pel' can ----------------
140
Pork und BeanB, la.-ge size, Beach Nut ------
19c
Spaghetti with '!:omato Suuce, lal'ge size ------
19c
Extracts. Vanilla and Lemon -----------
34c
Cocoa, per can --------------------------
34c
V... Camp Tomato Soups, 2 cans _ ------------
24c
Tomato Catsup, Royal Scurlet, large size -
34c
Chile Sauce. Beach Nut -------------------------
34c
Shrimp, Royal S"arlet ----------------
. 24c
Spahetti, PCI' box - - ------------------------
14c
1\:facaroni, per box
--------------------
14c
Peaches, yellow cling, lal"ge size ------------
39c
Peaches. glnss jnr, large size -----------------
390
Peaches, White Top, lurge size ------------ �4c
Peaches, glass jal'. small -------�------------� ":---_--24c
Cleanse!', 2 can --��----�---------------
24c
Jar Rubbel's, pel' dozen ------------------
09c
Jal' Cups, pel' dozen _ ----------�----------
34c
Pickling Spice, mixed - _ -------�----------
.. -
34c
Apple Vinegar, pel' gallon - _
----------------
410
Our high grade Flour, 24-pound s!lck -------- $1.34
Lemons, pel' dozen - - ------- ..
---------------- __ ��
29c
ISupreme Tea Co..:�.���: .���� .S�:.E.�: ����:. �� .....
�� ••� •• ir•••�
-IC. � IC•••••••� • iC•••••• r. _ ira .�
BLACK TREAD TIRES
W1t.li NewFeatures
CORD·ROAD KINC·PARAOOH
(PABR.IC) I (PAeRIe;)
Supreme in .AWearance.Mi1ease; and
'"
N�n:Skid Secun!y .
E. S. LEWIS•• Stat••.boro,
T. L. MOOR�. Itolli.t..-. '.,
I
• ! '. "",
._
STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY
STATESBORO, GA
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SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
CLAN UNDER BAN MANY CROWNS IN BASKET
Su p 8 ng y La ge Numbe
na ch a] Ru e 8 Compa at ve y Re
cent ly Oepr ved of Th onesEffort to Extir gu sh Very Name
of MacGregor
Extrao d na y Leg 6 a on
About by the Tu ou ence and
u ness of the V ct rna
F owe,.. Be cng Together
Sweet peas and goonette.1 ould
n wuys ,.row together m�D the down
lro I Jen ever nat ng pea (as Gerord
c�ll. It) with Its arge mnl< blossows
l a8 tI s year won til way to favor
'l'hat p ant I. In Itse f an epitome of
All the sermons of the year wtth our
age and constl1ncy for their text It
I. lUI good a. a med fatlo by Jeremy
Taylor We were very grave about It
Rst year only a Tery lttle was per
mllted It was denounced afi too en
croachl g aoo a q aotlty of twas
r thless y cut away We bel eved It.
humllatloo to be secure Not a bit
ot It Never did It spread and n\'ur
lsi 8. d flower more abundant y than
It ba. done this summer It ran round
the corner of the louse an 1 mafie a
bloomlog bower of Itself 10 tb� sllade
S W LEWIS
uDder the east porch It gave a rich
deep backgrouod for the white r 9es
•
n.ealer in liDd
blush roses to the south t actu
al y c Imbed up and looked 0 at the
dlolng roo n w odows and nodded to
us as we Silt at breakfaat T Y Buls
et J y reste It said as pain a.
words aDd arter a I bad to cOllfess
FISUTIRES
Its conquering beauty -Ill V B In A
.I. � Garden of Pleusu e
�ICH is the big mileagetire of today? AU over the
country men are talking right
now of the remarkable wearing
quality of Fisk Tires. The rea­
sons are obvious. Look over
any Fisk tire and judge foryour­
self. You are bound to find
extra size. strength and resili­
ency and with these. good looks
and a tread that gives real
protection.
T1 "res a Fist Tire of extra value n evcr)l size
for car trucll or Jpeed wallon
Synthet e
\\ I lie lJje vor d disturbed
witt t e W .Dl gr ve problems or re­
adJusto: ent It s leas ng to note that
sc eoce Is mak ng skillful progress and
18 constantly ruarct ng onward toward
a b gl ter and better day In this ooa
De tlon It sooted thot among the
ne vest of sclentltlc trlu upbs 18 the
8)otl etlc dougl nut
[I Is torl of mlad over matter '"
said to Incorporate all the elemeots of
the plebeian or unchroom spec ea ot
s nker 'II ere is tI e synthetic armor
plate or covering with" hlcb tile little
dough out protect. Itself from attack
by 11:8 arch enemy mao There 18 Uke
wise the synthetlc Interior composed of
the usuul a lamantlne substances also
the syothetlc hole which Is perbaps
the best part of any dougbnut and
I.st but Dot least tbe syntbetlc In
digestion
Let U8 hope that .clence will not
rest 00 ber laurels but will press enr
forward uotll the synthetic bam and
eggs synthetic buckwbeat and sausage
aDd .YDtbetic pork aDd bea•• have
beeo rescued [ro n the Imbo of dreaD y
POBBlhl IUcs -Thr tt Magazloe
Paychoana Y••
The w strul b t of a II rl sat
car near her DoH er a stout co ufo t
able southero type of mammy Her
frizzy black ha r was braided In three
tlny pigtails whlcl burely reached bl>­
low the nape of her thlo little Deck
Her cotrt!e �IOI:ed {ace was smull and
pl�ot with I ps tl at remloded one
of huge overr pe cl errlea Ber large
dark eyes spark ed and rolled around
lIS she eagerly looked out at tbe pas
slog objects
I waD tl at-uo that-an tbat
sbe ",auld murmur a thln tlnger pok
log at the ndnw whenever a gayly
decorated shop window wail passed
Maw I 10 t at dreBS ovah theah
sbe cried suddenly lod catlnl: with her
ever read) fi ger n mson i:0Wn. be-­
spattered with spaog es whlcb buog
promiscuously out" de of a TI catrlcal
Gowns Supplied slop
La vd the n ott er exclaimed de
IIghtedly I done te yuh this heah
chile g viDe be a actor 1 a'ways
lwo ved It fer sure -01 ago Journal
The teacber
eral questions
of his pup s
How many races are there
asked
'Two rep ed a BIT all boy who had
been feel ng the cnne some tlme pre­
viously
rwo Wc I what are they?
Please s r teael ers and p p Is
What do you meaD my ad by say
ng teAchero and pup Is? quer ed the
tcacl er
a tew gen
ate gence
�T:::�:�;� �::: ���:�: :��I �:��;�
I
iI
ED B¥ *
Miller Shoe and
Harness Factory
PROMPT SERVICE AT LOWEST PRICES
33 W. MaiD St.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
J.
Phone 400
(8Juntfc)
he
NEW CAFE NO 62 WEST MAIN
Havmg opened a caf. at the above
address we nVlte the publ c to sha e
a port on of your pat 0 age w th us
as we are n pos t on to 5e ve VOll at
reasonable pnces Lodging for less
money Regular meals 35 cents
MRS PARKER & SON
(1.�u"e�i» .... •• • .. ..
CHICKENS AND EGGS
I am tI e market for ch ckens and
eggs and hereby II: ve not ce that I
w I at a t mes pay the h ghest mar
kat pr ces ether n cash or trade
Be ore you seil see me or R W Akm.
at W C Ak ns & Son. store 00
South Ma n street
"(6.trrtfC) W AM6s AltINS
BULLOCI\ � AND STATESBORO NEWS
MORE EGGS
-
1II111�lIIla � ua rau trdl illll\IIII/IIIII\IIIIJI�
Purina Ch eken Chowder �
and Pu rma Hen Chow
Will be del vered 10 you
on the following basia-«
�Magnolia
Balm
LIQUID
NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION Sale
There Will be mtroduced at the
next sess on of the General Assembly
of the Stote of Georgia a B IJ of
which the folio vmg s the capt on
An Act to amend sect on 2 of an
Act approved August 10th 1903 cre
at ng C ty COUrt of Statesboro as
amended by an Act approved August
1st 1906 and the seeeral Acts amen
datory thereof So as to ncrease the
salary of the Judge of sa d court
(l5)untc)
If hens Cad to lay more egga
when red Pur ina Chicken
Chowder and Purma Hen
Chow as directed than when
red any other rattan tbe
money paid for both these
Chow8 Will be refunded
Get plenty or eggs
the year round The
way you feed-not
the season-Is r e
eponsible for the eggs
you get Get more
eggs under this Iron
bound guarantee
FeedPurine Poultry
Chows
Phone us your order
today
There w II be mtroduced at the
ne rt session of the General Assembly
of the Stote of GeorgJa a B 1J of.
vhi h the folloWlOg 1S thc capt on
An Act to amend sect on 4 of an
Act approved July 28th Il121 cre
ating a Board of Camm 8S oners for
Bulloch county 80 fts to I m t the
number of days for wh ch the mom
bers of sa d Board shail rece ve com
pensat on to t venty five (25) days
fo anyone year except Ul the case
ef the cha rman of sa d Board
(15jlmtc)
..
OLLIFF & SMITH
�++++++++T����i�
i Reduced Round Trip fares
t for Summer Travel
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE
Sale U des- Power n Seeur ty Deed GEORGIA-Bulloch County
GEORGIA-Bulloch County By v rtue of a or ler of the court
Under a d by v rtue of the po ve of ord nary of Bulloch count) wi
of sale conta ned n that certo n deed be sold at p bl c outcry on the firsl
th po ver of sale to secu e debt Tuesday n Jul) 1922 at the cour
executed by Joshua Sm th ant! J M house door n sa d county bet "cCI
Mal a d to Alex Ak ns on the Sth the leg I hours of sale the fol 0 v �
day of February 1919 a d reco dcd t acts 0> land loc ted n the 44th d.
n tl e offiCe of t1 e cle k (If the u t ct G M of sa I co nty to v t
per or court of Bulloch cou ty n That t act of land coruta n ng on.
book 69 pages 32 and 33 wh cl se hundred forty 0 e and three fourth
cur ty deed was ra sferred by Alex acres bounded on the no -th by land.
Ak ns to R L Du renee February of W M Anderson On the east by
18th 1919 vh ch transfer s reco d tract No 4 of lhe S E Helmutb
ed n the office of the clerk of su estnte On the south by tract No 2 of
per or court of Bulloch �ounty n sa d estate and 011> the west by land.
book 69 p ge 33 and wh ch secur ty of W B DeLoach same be ng tract
deed wa, transferred by R L Dur No 1 of what s known as the Lola
renee to the F rst N tonal Bunk of Proctor place and belong ng to the
Stotesboro on March 17th l��l estate of S E Helmuth deceased
wh ch transfer s recorded n the Also that tract of land conta nlnll
clerk s office of Bul och super or court one hundred t"ent) nne a d one ball
n book 64 page 468 the unders gn lacres bounded on the north by tract
ed will sell on the first Tuesday n No 1 of the Lola Proctor place en
July 1922 at publ c sale at t1 e court the east by trnct No 4 of sa d place
bouse door n sa d ou y dun g the on the south by lands of Jackson
legal hours ot sale to the highcst b d
I
Shaw and on the west by lands 01
der for cash the f(lllow ng property W B DeLoach same be ng tract No
to w t 2 of sa d Lola Proctor place
Those two certo 0 tracl. or ots AI"" that tract t>f land conta mnR
of land Iy ng and be ng n lhe .. est- twelve and one balf acres boonded
ern port on of the c ty of Statesboro Ion
the nortb bi!' lands of W M An
Bulloch county Georgla (partly out- der"'ln on the enst and wast by lands
s de the corporate I m (8) conta mng W M Ar derson and oil. the south �v
five (5) aCTes, and fort� e ght and tract No 4 of lhe Loin Proctor plac
line half (48 'h) acres respectively and
be ng tract No 3 of .. d place
lIemg more part cularly deBcr bed as
Also that tract of land contalnlnj!
follows s xty four and one-fourth acres
(1) Tract contain ng five (6) bounded on the north by
lands of W
acres more Or less bounded north M Anderson and tract
No 3 of the
by Wost Ma n street 196 feet east Lola Proctor place
on the east b,
by lands of Alex Ak ns km(lwn as lands of J J
DeLoacb on the .outll
the T A Hendnx place 1 116 feet by lands of J J DeLoach and on
south by Denmark street 194 feet tbe west. by tracts No
2 and a of tho
aDd weal by lands of J G Brannen Lola Proctor place same
be ng tract
1 131 fe� No 4 of sa d place
(2) Tract ccmta D ng forty e ght
Also that tract of land conta Dinll'
and one half (48 'h) acres Clore or 58 26 aCTes bounded on the north
leas bounded north by Denmark east by lands of J E And
I'IlOn 01
street east by lands of F D 011 If the
northwest by lands of C E An.
south and southwest by lands of Mrs derson and on the south
bl tract No
C C S mmons 81Id nOlih" est by 2 of the S
El Helmuth home place
publ c road wh eh d v des th,. tract be ng
tract No 1 of the lwme place
from the lands (If T J Cobb
Also tract No 2 of the S E Hel
Be ng the same two tmcts of land
muth home place conta n ng s xt)'
conveyed to sa d Joshua Sm th and I three at.,..s bounded on
the north b,
J M Mallard by sa d Alex Ak ns and tract No
1 and I&nds of J E AndeT
reference be ng made to a survey and
son on the east by lands of J E
plat thereof by J E Rush ng C S
Anderson on the south by tract No
dated February 1919 ccorded n
3 and dower lands of Mrs Fannie
plat record book No 1 page 20 n
Helmuth and on the vest by dower
the office of the clerk of Bulloch su
lands of Mrs Fann e Helmuth
per or court
Also tract No S of the S E Hel
For the purpose of pay ng a ccr
muth home place conto n ng 122 2;
ta n p Oln ssorry no e for �2 400 00
nc es bounded on the no th I:y tract
pr nc pal dated F brua -y 18th 1919 I
No 2 and lands of J E AndersoD
due Janua y 1st 1921 w th '"terest I
on the cast by run of Lotts creek on
from matu tv made �nd execute by
the south by trnct No 4 and dower
sa d Josh a Sm th and J M Malia d Ilands of M,s Fann e
Helmuth ADd
the total amount due on sa dote
0 the west by t act No 2 and dower
be ng $240000 pr nc pal $66687
lands of M s Fann. Helmuth
nterest together w tl the cost of
Also tract No 4 of the S E Hel
th s proceedmg a prov ded n sa d
muth home place con to n ng 76 &
deed A conveyance v 11 be oxecuted
ac cs boun ed on the norti by tracl
to the purcha�"r by the und�rs gned
No 3 (In the east by run of Lotto
as utho zed sa deed to se u e
C1 eek on the south by trnct No 6
deb�
n r and on the west by dower lands of
I Th s June 6 1922 M s Fann e He muthFIRST NATIONAL BANK Also tract No 5 of the S E Hel
I STATESBORO GA
muth home place contu nmg 73 6
Fred T Lan e ndm n strator of acres bounded
on the north by tract
the estate of Brooks W Ison deceas
(8)un� c) No 4 on the east by run of Lotto
ed hav ng app ed for letters of d s CITA TlON
creek on the south by lands of W M
m sso n from sa d adm n strat on no Anderson
and on the west by do'\\ er
t ce s hereby g ven that sa d appl GEORGIA-Bulloch Count) lands of
Mrs Fann e Helmuth
cat 0 �I be heard at my office on To the he rs at lAW of
F E F eld Also tract No 6 of the S E Hel
the first Monday n J Iy 1922 to y t Clayborn F eld Magg
e muth home pin"" conta n ng e Jrhl
Th s Ju e 7th 1922 Ruth Bragg Franc s F eld
Robert acres bounded on the north by dower
S L MOORE Ord nary F eld Cheatham F eld Jess e
F eld lands of Mrs Fann e Helmuth east
Ann EI Za F eld and CI trord F eld by dower lands of Mrs Fann Hel
You are hereby not fied that Mrs muth sou�h by J H Ander.lo and
Floread Sandersoll has appl ed for an west by lands of C MAnderson
order requ r ng the adm n strators of Also that tract of land s tuate ID
the estate of F E F eld deceased the 1547th G M d str ct of Slild
to make t ties to certa n lands held county conta n ng 68 acres more OJ
by het under bond for t t e from sa d less bounded On the north by land.
F E F eld ann J W Sanderson and of ELM lier and lands 0' Mrs
that sa d appl cat on w II be heftrd Henry Tilman ea t by Hoiland land
On the first Monday n July 1922 south by lands of Mrs J B Kennedy
anll an order granted req ng lhe and west by lands of J S Waters
mak ng of t ties unless object ons are Terms \\ Ii be made Imo n on day
filed thereto of sale
WANTED-Men and women to han Th June 5 1922 A C ANDERSON
die c ty t ade and reta I the or g I
S L MOORE Ord nary Adm n "trator of estate f S E
nal and genume Watk ns ploducts FOR A YEAR S SUPPORT
Helmuth deceased
remed es extracts sp ces to let
equ s tes household spec alt es GEORGIA-Bulloch Copnty
For Leltert of Admin atral,on
autOlJl()b Ie aceesor es etc Over Mr8 EI zabeth Sm th hay ng ap
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
160 gus""nteed products Our pi cd for a year s support for herself John Deal
hay ng appl ed for per
values are Ullequalled and Wat.- from the est.�te of hm deceased bus manent
letters of adm mstrat on pon
]nns Qual ty IS n a class by Itself hanp I I Sm th notice IS bereoy �he estate
of I L Sm th decoased
Wnte tOday for free sample and given that sa d apphcation ",,\11 be I not ce s hereby g ven that Sli d appl
tun d$i1ft of our offer and what hearp at my office on the first Monday ""t 0 will
be heard at my office on
t mlUllts to you The J R 'W,at- In July i922 It.h flm,:lknday III July
1922
�Ip�l Co De_Ft Y7 Me"lI)hi�!Nnn rh. iune 8th 1922
'nil. Ju,lle 'lUI J 922
(8j\htd,) S. L �RP�E O,dlnary S L
'MOORE Or0l11l&(7
TO MOUNTAIN LAKE AND SEASHORE IN THE
NORTH, SOUTH EAST OR WEST
Tybee Where Ocean Breezes Blow also Brunswick
Ga Atlantic Beach Pablo Beach Mayport Jackson
Ville Panama City Fla on the South Atlantic Coast
New York Boston Baltimore Philadelphit and New
England resorts also diverse route fares to New York
and Boston via Savannaf and Steamship These faresmclude meals and berth aboard ship
Season and week end fares to seashore lake and
mountain resorts in the southeast and to all parts of the
United States and Canada These substantial reductions
m passenger fares will enable you to travel cheaper than
you have m the past SIX years
For total fares tram schedules routes service sleep­
mg car parlor car and steamship accommodations ask
the nearest agent of the
I
FOr" Letters of Adm n Itrat dn
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Chas L Nev lie lis ng appl ed for
permanent letters of adm n strat on
upon the estate of John A Nev lie
deceased not ce s hereby g ven that
sa d appl cat on w II be heard at my
office on the first Monday n July
1922
Th s Jone 7th 1992
S L MOORE Ord nary
For Letters of Adauftl1tr..tton
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W E McDougald hav ng appl ed
for pe mnnent letters of adm n stra
t on pon the estate of Mrs LeUa
BI tch McDougald deceased not oe 15
bereby given that sa d appl cation
\V lJ be heard at my ollice OD the tirst
Monday n July 1922
Th s June 7th 1922
S L MOORE Ord nary
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGI "'-Bulloch Count�
I � II sell at publ c outcry to tlie
h ghest b Ide� for cnsh be!o e the
court house door n State.boro Ga
on the first Tuesday n JulY 1922
w th n the legal hours of sale the f.1
lOWIng descr bed propetty lev ed on
un ler one certa n fi fa (No 7920)
ssued from the c ty court of Stotes
boro n favor of J Cuyler Waters
aga nst Mrs C<Jra K ngery et al Icv
ed on as the property of Mrs Cora
K ngery to w t
The remainder nterest ot Mrs
Cora K ngory n that tract of I.nd
8 tuated n the 1320th G M d st 1Ct
of Bulloch county Ga Mntu n nJ!;
forty s x neres more or les!3 and
bounded north by lands of Yo olter
Bland eas by lands of W H Sm tl
south by lahds (If Mrs J D BI tch
and west by lands of iIIrs C C
Woodtock and 10 hor possess on
The I fe estate In sa d lands of Mrs
Lou Brantley s not lev ed 8 d s ex
pressly excepted she be ng Rbou 70
yenrs old
Th s the 7th day of June 1922
B T MALLARD SI er If
Cent,.a' 01 Georgia Railway
I THE RIGHT WAY
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Agreeably to an order of the court
01 ordinary of 88 d county granted at
tM June tenn 1922 the unde s gned
a. adm n strutor of e estate of
MlDn e P Kennedy lale of sa d
county deceased WIll sell before the
eC\urt house door n Stotesboro on
the first Tuesday n Ju y 1922 Wlth
to the legal hours of sale to the h gh
elOt and best b ddcr the follow ng de
5enbed property belong ng to sa d
estate to Wit
All that certa n tract or pOTcel of
land to the 1209th 11 stnct G M of
• !B1d county COItta n ng 86 acr�s more
or les8 and be ng bounded on the
north by lands of M W Altins east
by lands of J C Roach south by
lands of Wile Ak ns and wcst by
lands of H T Jones
/fenns of sale cash
Th s Jone 7th 1922
H B KENNEDY Adm n strator
S.le Uncle.- Power n. Secur ty Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Whe eas 0 the 1 lth day of
Ma'ch 1921 W Brooks Waters
mnde and executed to Horace Waters
a deed to secu e a debt for n ne
bundred ($90000) dollars which
sa d deed to secu e ebt v s ccord
ed n the office of the cle k of the
supeno cou t of Bulloch county Ga
n book No 63 page 506 on the 11th
day of March 1921 tI e unde s gel
w Ii sel at publ c outc y befo e the
court h�use dOD sa d county dur
ng the lega ho s of sale to the
rughest b dder for cash On the I st
Tuesday n July 1922 the follo v ng
descr bed pro pe ty to v t
A 11 that certa n tract or lot of land
• tuate IYlng and be ng n the 1209th
G M d stnct s d statc nd county
and n the c ty of Statcsbo 0 con
ta nmg one fourth (�) ao e mo e
or less apd bounded on the north by
lands of Gus F10yd east by Wa nut
.treet south by nd of G A Boyd
ond west by lands of Gus Floyd and
be ng the same property oonveyed to
sa d Horace Waters by AJf ed Love
on Februnry 98th 1921 by deed re
corded n deed eco d No 62 at page
669 clerk s office of Bu loch supenor
court
Sa d sol. fo the p rpose of pay
1fl� two certa n prom ssory notes fOr
tht! sum of $20000 each ponc pal
I ted March 11 1921 one payable
J, nual"}' 1 1922 and the otter pay
able January 1 1923 made and de
I vered by sa d W B '001 s Waters
to Horace Waters st pulat ng for n
terest from date at the rate of 8
per cent per annum The s d note
due and payable Janua y 1 1922 be
109 n default both of sa d notes are
hereby declared due ana payable un
,Ier the terms of 88 d secur ty deed
The totnl alJl()unt wh ch WIll be duc
on July 4 1922 the date of sale Will
be $400 00 prmclpal $42 21 lOter
.,.t and the COst of tlUs proceed ng
ThiS June 5 1922
BOR-ACE WATERS
MONEY! MONEY!
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-Bulloch Connty
Mrs Lorene Beasley hav ng appl ed
for l!,'Uard ansb p of the persons and
prnperty of Henry Bess e Maude
Lehman and Ross e Lee Waters m
nor ch Idren of Eral;tn. Water$ de
ceaoed nol ce s hereby given that
.ald appl cat on will be heard at my
01l\0e on the frlOt Monday In July
1922
Th s June 7th 1922
S L MOORE 0 d n. y
MONEY!
I can now close Farm Loans promptly you can secure a
five and ten year loan that can be paid up on mterest pay
mg date Without any bonus Why make a five year loan
and have the expense or renewal when you can secure a
ten year loan The oldest Loan Company I have the con
vement figures
Should you deSire the five year loan I make them
CHAS. PIGUE
•
COLLECTIONS AND LOANS ESPECIALLY
(16martf)
Bcres
nee I II be made to the purchaseI'
at s d sule by the unders gned under
the po ver of s Ie
rerms cash pu chaser nay ng for
t tie nclud ng revenue stamps
Th a the 6th day of June 1922
BROOKS SIMMONS
Corne to FOR LEAVE TO SELL
LANDS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
F S Sm th adm n st ator of the
estate of A S Sm th deceased hav
ng appl ed fo leave tQ, sel certa
lands belong ng to s. d estate not ce
s he eby g ven that sa d appl cat on
w 11 be hea d at my office on the first
Mo day n Juj.y 1922
1h s Ju 71 1922
S L MOORE 0 day
SHERIFF'S SALE
..,J
Excursion
Fares Ivia
CentralorGeotgiaRailway r
THE RIGHT WAY
THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1922."
r
�.t-
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'Stall-Fed Neats-- i
Steak, per pound
. 20c !
Roast, per pound
20C1
+
Stew, per pound lOe
Bring me your young Chickens,
Eggs and Bacon
ALLEN-BIRD.
A beautiful marringe marked by
qu",t simplicity was that or Miss
Gladys Bird, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. D. E.' Bird, of Statesboro, and
M,'. Jones Allen, which was solemn­
ized Wednesday evening, JUTE 28th,
at 8 o'clock, at tb.e home of the par­
ents of the bride.
Elder Walter Hendrix officiated In
the presence of a large assemblage
of friends and relatives.
LohengTin's".wedd:ia:lg ',,,,,,,,,,h was
played by MiS!! Ouida Brannen as the
bridal party entered the room, and
Hendelssohn's as the recessional.
Traumerei was softly rendered d101r­
ing the ceremony.
.Tbe bride wore a lovely blue vel­
OUr suit with gray trimmings and blue
brid.6 hat with picoted twill a macht.
Sb.e carried la )bouquet 1>£ bride's
roses and Hlies of the valley,
Miss Maggie Bird, who was her
"sister's maid of honor, was gowned in
pink taffeta. She carried a bouquet
of Columbia roses.
Little Miss Mary Evelyn William.,
the flower girl, wore a \l,ainty frock
of white organ die and lace and car­
ried a basket of sweetheart roses.
Zack Allen was hi. brother's best
man.
Immediately after the ceremony,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen left by automo­
bile for Savannah, and will visit
mu;n'Y places before returning to
S1Jatesboro, where they will make
th ir future home.
I � ••
: 'TRY A B01iLE OF OUR CERTO FOR MAKING JAMS'
: : AND JELLIES. MAKES' IN LESS THAN
TWENTY MINUTES.
Lannie F. Simmons i+
PHONES: 20 AND 366 t
(8,iunltc)
.
:I:
++++++++++-I-+-l·++·H++·t-++++t+++++++++-H
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
. . .
SIXTH BIRTHDAY.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood und children Friday .afternoon Mra, W. H. GatT
'have relumed to their home in Green- entertmned a number of little folks
ville, S. C., after a visit to Mr. and in honor of the sixth birthday of hel'
M,·s. C. W. Brannen. little daughter, Geraldine.
Mr. ar'd Mxs� Hur�ey D. Brannen The rich green lawn' was tl'ans-formed into an ideal playland where
left S nday for Atlanta, where Mr. the merry little guests were enter­
Brannen will attend the coming ses- tained. Eighty guests .hared with
sior, of the legislature. They were the dainty honoree the various games
guests at the governor's receptIOn that had been arranged for them,Thursday evening. At severu o'clock ice cream and
. . .
1\'11'5. Rowena Ward, of Covington, cake were served.
Grund Mutron of the O. E. S., and The ,aavol"S were tiny sea-"hore
• • .. ,Mrs. Mattie Colquitt, first Worthy buckets filled with candies for the
Mr. al'\d Mr•. O. W. Horne and Mrs. Grand Matron and present Gramd little girls, and marbl"" and cundy
D. F. Mc"Coy motored to Savannah Secretary of the 0: E. S., are guests for the boys.
.
SntUl'day.
•••
I of Mrs. Georg� Ja:. • SUNDAY-SCHOOL CLASS.
Mr. and Mrs. A., B. Everett, of J. G. Garrett, of Bainbrige, who Monl,iay aftemoQ;J]j Miss Louise
Spartanburg, S. S., are visiting Mr. is president of the Statesboro Gro- Hughes delightfully entertained thOl
lind Mr•. F. I. Williams. ""ry Compal1�, is preparing to make members of her Sunday-.chool clllll8,
• his home in Statesboro after the mid-' the Sun.hine Makers, at her hom. on
Mrs. Lelan.d DeLoach ha. returned dIe of July. He has rented the home Savannah avenue.
to �e.r home m Columbl�, S. C., after of Mrs. S. F. Olliff on North Main Baskets of shasta· daisies orna-
a VlSlt to �rs. �. P� O�hff.
I.treet.
_
mel'Jted the rooms where. the guesta
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. �od�es, from Miss Margue;t� Turn�r returrued were entertained. Various games
,Millen, spent Sunday Wlth hIS father; Sunday from Wa.shington, which city
and contests were enjoyed by the
J, F. Hodges, n:ar.Sta.te.boro. �he visited in company with her sis- �:ui���e:�tUi��; �;�:.��D���
Miss Mollye Warnock, of Swains- tcr, Miss Annie Laurie, following at- lIVs. Bob Wynne a",d Mrs. J. K Ad­
boro, was the guest of Miss Eunice ten dunce upon the veterans' reunion dlson. Punch and sandwiches ;'er.e
Warnock several days this week. in Richmond. Miss Annie Laurie will .erved.
'
• • • spend a couple of months in New Eighteen-members 'of the c.l.....Miss Leona Groover left Saturday York city.
for Athens, where she will attend • • •
were present.
.
summ.cr school at the University, AKINS-ANDERSON. PRO;" PARTY,,'
Mr8. A. L. D�r:,a�h and Miss Lu- I\<[r. Jasper Newton Akins an- About fifty guests were deligh�
cile DeLoach lert today for Atlanta,
nounces the engagement of hia daugh· fully entertained' last Friday evening
where Mrs. DeLoach will be under tel', Rubye Vernon, to Mr. Arnold with a prom party given by the Tri-
treatment. Bremaru Anderson, the marriage to a'ngle club at the home of Miss Myr-
• • • be solemnized 111 August. tis Alderman, on College street. Re-
Mr•. C. H. Bannaofax, of Signal OCTA�O·N ·CLUB. treshments were served throughoutMountain, Tenn., and Mr•. M. A. the evening.
Sackler, of Mee.ville, Ga., are visit- Wedne.day afternoon Mrs. J. G. Miss Ouida Brannen returned ho�e
ing Mrs. J. W. Davis.' Smith entertained the Octagon club Thursday afternoon after spending
Mr. and Mrs. Ed�a�'d L. Preetol'ius, at
her home on Zetterower avenue. the week-end with Prof. and Mr•. F.
Two tables of bridge wus played. A B . . M'll
of Savan'nah, spent the week-end in Tho.e playing were Mesdames F. I.
. rmaon m l err.
Statesboro with their parents Mr. ,'Miss Nellie Ruth Brannen spentWillial11.'l, A. B. Everett, ,fl. D. An- th k' h .
and� Mrs. W. S. Preetorius.
'
derson, Chas. Pigue, Paul Franklin,
e wee ""t MISS Julta Trapnell in
, .....
Metter,
Master John Oliver has returned Sidnoy Smith, Don Brannen and Mrs. A. C. Turner, a Clearwater, Fla.,
h Smith.
.
to is home in Valdosta after a visit IS spending the week with t�e Times
to his grandparents, Mr. and IIfrs. W. FOR VISITORS. family, being en route home from the
W. Williams, and his uncle, Mr. E. Monday afternoon Mrs. C. W.
re-union iru Richmond la.st WI!. k.
C. Oliver.
•••
Branmen complimented her ,�sitor,
�Irs. J. C. Lane, Mrs. O. W. Horne, Mrs. Wood, with a rook party at her
Mrs. George Jay and M,·s. Rowena attractive home On Zetterower ave­
- Ward and Mrs. Mattie Colquitt mo- nue. Bowls of nasturtiul11.'l and jar­
to{;'d to Sylvania Thursday to attend diniere. of brown-eyed susans were
an Easter:f1I Star meeting. used in the decorations.
• • • Three tables were arranged for
Albert M. Gulledge, who is with the rook. Later dainty refreshments
naval department 01 the U. S. S.
Divider, at Norfolk, Va., is spending
aeveral days in the city with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gulledge.
- . .
Mrs. J. C. Lane and Miss Hattie
Powell raturMd Sunday evening
from Washington, where they spent
aeveral days following attendance on
,.the re-union in Richmond last week.
• • •
Mrs. E. C. Oliver has returned
from Savannah, where she has been
under treatment at the Park View
sanitarium. Her mHny friends are
glad to learn that she is much im.
proved.
( . '" .
HEMSTITCHING AND PIC"TING-
8 and 12 ¥.. cents. All thread fur.
nished free. Mrs. W. W. DeLoach
and Mrs. Bruce Donaldson, 214
Grady street.
Misr; Emily Wynne is visiting in
Eastman.
• • •
Little Miss Evelyn Lifsey is visit-
Ing in Macon.
Misses Ethel and Thea Groover are
visiting in Savannah and Tybee.
• • •
Mr\ and Mrs. Horace Smith are
visiting in Gaine.ville and Atlanta.
· . .
Mr. and Jllrs. C. E. Layton have
returned from 8 visit in Greenville,
S. C.
Richland Lily Flour,
made from the finest
quality of specially
selected soft winter
wheat, assures whole­
some goodness in all
your hOme baking.
Better order. � sack
today:
The B�ilR.:aen Co.
Stat.,horo, Ca.
tIDICHLAND'YILY -Ii1\: ilOlO' 1:,
were served.
FOR MRS. DeLOACH.
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Harry W.
Sm,th entertialined three !lables of
bridge complimentary to Mrs. Leland
DeLoach, of Columbia, S. C" the
guest of Ml·s. C. P. Olliff.
Bright garden iowers added to the
attl'acth'&ness of the rooms wehre the
I;uests assembled.
Those plBf'ing were Mesdames Le­
land DeLoach, C. P. Olliff, W. H.
Blitch, Hintoru Booth H. D. Ander­
son, J. G. Mays, Grad� Smith, Sidney
Smith, M� E. Grimes, Don Brannen,
:��� :;�;:ohn:!�l:,Ls�:;.:;;�:�;�� Iyour. far .the asking? Take Tanlac.W. H. Ellis Co.-aftv. '--------...-----
·WHILE.AWAY CLUB.
A social event of Friday afternoon
was when Mrs. H. Dell Anderson was
hastes. to the While-Away club at
the home of her parents. Mr. I'nd
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe, on Zetterower
avenue.
!The cool and inviting porch where
the guests were entertained was dec.
orated w:ith ja,rdm,ieres of brown­
eyed susans and II wealth of ferns.
Stx tables. were arranged .for rook.
After the game. a delightful aalad
course was served.
Mrs. Anderson W1l8 888isted In en­
tertaIning by Mr. W. E. Dekle and
MIllS Dorothy Anderson.
The guests Inoluded Heedaraes C.
P. Olliff, Leland De�; Sldney
Smith, J. W. John.ton, J. H. White­
side, A. F. Mikell, A. H. Parker , J.
G. Mays, P. G. Franklin, J. M. Nor­
ris, C. B. Mathews, W. H. Bliteh,
Chas. Pigue, Orville McLemore, Hin­
ton Booth, A. A. Flanders, Nattie
Allers, Dan Lester, W. E. Dekle, Don
Brannen, Grady Smith, Leffler De­
Loach, J. A. Addison and J. D. Lee.
/LEEFIEL� S�=T NEWS.
The second of a series of game.
wa';, played between the Leefield andthe Tullis baseball teams last Satur­
day on the Tullis diamond, the score
going to the Leefield boys 10 to 5.
Batteries for Tullis-Stevenson and
Wilder; for Leefield - Dickey and
Pollard. Stevenson gave up on the
Tullis diamond five 2-ba.se hits and
two double play. were made by the
Leefield boys. No score in either
game till the sixth in n ing.
The first game playod at Leefield
on the Saturday before tied on the
eighth inning, score 3-3 and the tie
was unbroken through the ·tenth inn­
ing, when the game was called on ac­
count of rain. Excelle'rut playing was
done on both diamonds and good
crowds attended each game.
Build up your s"stem and feel fine
1111 the qme by taking Tanlac. W.
H. Ellis Co.-adv.
AcIde ...·.u..u.c
'Zeal to H_ BakiaI'
W. H. GOFF COMPANY
• Whole.ale Diatribulorl
STATESBORO, GA.
�
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iBIG PICNIC!
+
• j-
+
t.
t
+ (SWIMMING AND DANCINGt BARBECUE MEATS AND REFRESHMENTS SERVED
+ AT REASONABLE RATES.
t SWIMMING CONTEST AT 2:00 O'CLOCK P. M.
+ $5.00 TO THE
WINNER IN 175 YARD DASH.
I
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.
GATE ADMISSION . . . . . . ., 10 CENTS
CHAS. K. BLAND, Manager.
• (22jun2�p)
I+l-IIlilI11111111
AT LAKEVIEW
,
July 4tH
: ,
SPECIALS
FOR TWO DAYS
Saturday, July 1st a,nd
Monday, 'July 3rd.
200 pairs white Shoes and Patent Leather Slippers
'$3.59 to $6.00 values _ _ .. .. _ .. , .. 98c
1000 yards white figured Voiles and plain white
Skirting Soc to 75c' value, going at, per yard 21c
One lot of Boy:s Balbriggian pajam.a check Under-
shirts, Soc value, eacb _ 14c
One lot of Spo:�o�hi:��hfor men and boys worth 45c$1.50 'to $ , _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ,
./
One lot of Boy's Overalls goi�g 1Q this sale, pair .... 49c
W.H.Aldred
MISTER FARMER:
YOU HAVE PROBABLY HEARD OF THE CREAMERY BEFORE, Bth HAVE YOjJ REALLY TAKEN IT �ERIOUSLY?
rr IS AN ENTERPRISE WHICH ORIGINATED WITH THE IDEA OF FURNISHING YOU WITH A CASH MARKET AT ALL TIMES AND TO PROMOTE THE
RAISING AND INCREASING THE NUMBER OF GOOD COWS IN THISSECTION. CREAMERIES ARE NOT NEW AND UNTRIED. THEY HAVE BEEN CONSID.
ERED ASSETS TO COMMUNITIES FOR QUITE A NUMBER OF YEARS AND THE, FACT THAT THEY ARE SPREADING ALL OVER THE COUNTRY IS SUFFI­
CIENT EVIDENCE TO PROVE THAT THEY ARE GOOD THINGS. NOW YOUR CLIMATE IS IDEAL FOR KEEPiNG COWSHEALTHY AND PRODUCTIVE AND
WITH PROPER SUPPORT FROM YOU THIS CREAMERY WILL PROVE ITS WORTH AND EVERY FARMER WILL LOOK ON IT AS HIS FRIEND. CONTRADic­
TORY TO A FEW SLIGHT PREDICTIONS,THE PRESENT MANAGEMENT IS HERE TO STAY AND ARE EXPECTING THE C()'OPERAT�ON OF ALL�OF YOU BY
SENDING OR BRINGING IN YOUR CREAM.
�..
THE STAT�SB9RO' CREAMERY, ��r�:��t�t.; Man...gera ,--'f"
�---------------------------------------------------_.�--------��
BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STA.TESBORO EAGLE)
.nlloOO Times, Etitabi:shed lG92 \ '.
Statesboro News, Established 1991 (Consohdated Janua1'7 17, 1917,
"Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Cori.olidated December 9, 1920.
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LAUNCH' BiG PlANS'
� TO ENFORCE LAWS
LEAGUE FOR LAW ENFORCE·
MENT WILL FORM ORGANIZA.
TION IN EVERY COUNTY.
in tile -1¥'lCt few da:J1!. Just how
mallY speeches he is to deliver lias
Dot :ret been decided Ilpoa, but it has
become perfectly clear dlat it is not
bis purpose to 'cbndlU:t ....y part of
hi. political oampaign in his papers
transmitted bo' the legislature, as
some people thought he would do. His
meeeages during th� sesaion of the
a.ssembly are to be beld striC'tly to
stute matters regurdless of politics
and will deal Wlith items he has al-
VOL. 31-NO. 16
are now awaiting claiman:ts.
After he is through in Laurens
county, Lanier will probably be re­
turned to Statesboro for trial in con­
nection with the concealment of a
kit of surgeon's tools in a hole of
water near Statesboro, after he had
stolen the physician's �r in Valdos­
ta and driven it to this county. The
car has M'ver yet been recovtred. The
findlllg of the lIlstruments in the
water caused' a sensation. which atous­
ed this ent.il1c seciion,' !Hl� W'hich re­
mained a mystery till Larue....
planation .made it clear,
�ONOEMNS lYNCHING 40 CLUB SUPPORTS
OF NEGRO PRISONfRS .COUNTY AGENT PlA�
1An ACTin STEPS
10 HElP DAIRYING
prisoner for a moment to take a
doink of .....ter. When he looked
around, the man had jumped out of
tile windo.... The train was backed
up and the .man """ fourid lying help­
less by the. truck, !tis spine broken.
He WIlS carried to Atlanta, where
he died the next day. The train was
rnoving at the rate of forty or fifty
miles an hour wheru the negro jump.
ed to h.is death. He wus wanted in
Bulloch county in connection with the
killing of a negro at the Huyes' qual"
tel's neal' Brooklet six 01' eight years
GOVERNOR HARDWICK OFFERS FEELS NECESSITY FOR INTELLI·
BIGGEST REWARD FOR LlBER- GENT ORGANIZATION OF THE
TY LYNCHING. COUNTY'S RESOURCES.
AUanta, July 4.-Plans for form­
jng �m\anolllt ol'ganiza�.o�s t:- �v­
-ery town, county and militia dl.Smct
'fh Georgia were outlined and consid­
arable money was subscribe.I to put
the program into operabion at the
corwention here of the Georgia
League for Law Enforcement. The
-session of the convention which
brought together a repreeentattve
body of Georgia's leading citizens,
proved very successful. A number of
ministers, lawyers, judges and other
prominent men made speeches.
l. In a severe arraignment of lynch
T' law, Dr. C. B. Wilmer, rector of St.
Luke's Episcopal church declared
t�t lynching constituted revenge for
justi�e and that there was as much
differe�ce between the two as heaven
and hell. He said that the punish­
ment of crime by lawful authorities
was ordained of God and confirmed
by scripture, but that punishment for
-crime Oll the part of an individual
",as specifically denied.
• Dr. Wilmer demanded disfran�i.e_
.moot for flany man who would take
part dn II. lynching party."
"He is an anarchist and ought not
to be allowed to take part In the
_government," Dr. Wi.lmer said.
"Res!,ect for law must be in.ttll­
.ed into the consciences of the peo­
pJe," h€ said. "You can't have 8
prosperous and law.abiding country
i( by pa.s;,lg
" lot of law�, building
•
ja'ils and then '.io' the police on the
offen de.... You have to go deeper
than that."
"Dr Wilmer cited instances in the
life �f Christ to .how that God ap-
,\*"'proved the punishmerut of crime by
.civil aut�nrities and quoted scripture
to support the declpration: "Ven­
geance !, nline, s8lid the Lord," in
�'; the �ase of individuals r.taliating for
injuries done them.
Jerome J "rues, editor of the Jour­
na)!. of Ldbor, demvered an address
citing the action by labor organiza·
tions' in encouraging jail sentenees
instead of light tir..es.
"Labor 1s most heartily behind the
work you are doing to enforce the
law," Mr. Jones said, �'because law­
lessness ITlOst endangers the homes
-of the industri.1 classes and the lives
.of workers and their chlldr�n, who
•
have to walk the streets at early ar,d
late hours o'f the day."
Mr:- Jones said the remedy for
lawlessne.s lay in the church, the
home and the school, where the next
generation chould be taught respect
far authority.
Judge John D. Humplll'ies, of Ful­
to criminal court, sounded the theme
()f th� conference when' he at,.algned
tho� who seek clemency for prison­
.ers as (Iweek-kneed hypocrltes/' and
urged the �trict enforcement, of law
to stop the wave of IF.wlessness he
said had struck the state.
Speakin� on "Sentlmei:1tality vs.
Justi�e" Judge Humphries .aid the
wheels'of justICe were being clogged
by "maudln sentimentalists who do
.ill they can to secure dcmency and
"even immuruity for thell' friends, 1'e­
'W' -gardless oi guilt Or innocence of the
-culprits."
"Let every man know and know
defimtely," the juilge saU, "that there
I js a sure penalty for each and every
...Ii' violation of the law, and there will be
.a complete reversal of action. That,
.and that '!lone, will maIre for the
.real citizenship and cure the present
il1."
Judge Nash R. Broyle. spoke on
"Courts," declaring it was the duty
of the courts to wipe out lawlessness,
cbliefl by putting teeth into chain
gal}g sentences and bearing down on
apparently law-abiding citizens who
persist in carrying pistol.. "'I'he
eourts must create a sentiment in
the minds of the people to crush out
this bootlegging that is giving so
much trou�le," Judg'e Broyles said.
Atlanta, July 3.-The Iynciling of
Jim Harvey und Joe H. Jordan, two
negroes already tried and convicted
and under sentence of death, who
were takeru from officers of Wayne
county, is an outrage UI)OIl justice
and decency, said Governor Hard­
wick today, when he issued instruc­
tions to offer the largest reward pro-
LAW- vided for by law. for the apprehen­sion and coruviction of the parties orparty who perpetrated the assault
upon the law and constituted author i­
VATS DESTROYED IN ECHOLS I ties .
COUNTY TO BE PUT BACK IN The negroes were jointly convicted
of a criminal tissault upon a white
womun, were sentenced to be hang­
ed and a proper legal showing was
made to the governor of alleged new­
ly dj.cscovered evidence upon which
counsel for the negroes asked a claim
of doubt that the two convicted ne­
groes were .the propel' or.es. Upon
that showing a petition fol' respite
for thilty days was granted in order
that there be time to examine into
the value <If the alleged new evi­
dence. The order of respite was
telegrapl,ed to Sheriff L. ,W. Rogers
of Wayne county Thursday and he
replied, by wire, as follows:
11 Your
order received with much son·ow."
The follov'ing day the 'llIegr-Jes were
br';!1g removed to another county,
Chatham, it is understo<>d, when a
m<lb took the nejP'oes away from the
sheriff ,,-:thout, it is stated, any
trouble whatever and lynched them.
The incident is beir.g very severe­
ly condemned by the governor's of­
fice, and the offer of reward dlleeted
today was without any formality of
request by county ot' court officials,
but a direct exercise of executive
authority.
.
It is known a number of strongly
commendatory letters hav� beelll r,,­
ceived on the subject, and it is re­
ported that a request has been made
for tile removal of the sheriff, bl>t no
law pl'Ovidcs that authority.
ready in OThO way or another gene
into Ol' made a study of from b.is of­
ilce.
SlATE TO UPHOLD
DIPPING VAT
SAME PLACES.
NOT,CE. DEMOCRATS.
Atlanta, July l.-"Dipping vats
wall have to go back in the same
places, the stalte will have to see to
it and there can be no raising of the
w'hite flllg to the people who have
been dynamiting them," said Gover­
nor Hardwick today, commenting on
the renewed depredations in Echols
county, where two more .vats have
just been blown uP.
A conference has been held be·
tween the goverJ?or and a number of
the promin.ent people of E�ho1s, he
sa,id', and from this conference he ex-·
pects in the next few day. the spirit
of re.istence on the part of the cat·
tlemen there will take a decided turn
for the better. A gene .... 1 meeting
lis to be called, and the people are to
be told tbat they must respect the
law and so long a.s the dipping re­
quirements
a
are law they are going
to have to observe. tbem. At the
same time, a study of the situation
has shown that the spirit of resent­
ment comes largely from an ldea that
the enforcement of it is going to be
hamh a.nd next to imposaible of com.
pliance beca�se of the fact that, with
the cattle running in va.st sw�mp
lands bordering on the Flortda line,
it ,is practically impossible to corral
them and dip .them a. frequently as
is required.
On that .core it is going to be made
plain to the cattle people of Echols
that, when they have done all they
reasonably caru do to comply with the
law they'will be discharging satisfac­
torily the obligation placed upon
them by the law, but in that they will
really be expected to do the best
they can. In other words, that the
state is going to insist on a common
sense and reasonable enforcement of
the law, wlith that version applied
alike to the cattlemen and the en-
A
.
meeting of the D�mocratic ex­
ecutive committee of Bulloch count.y
IS hereby called to be held in the
court house at Statesboro on Satur­
day, July 8. at 3 p. o1. The object
of said meeting is to perfect plans
fOr the primary illl September, and
to transact such other matters as
may properly come before the com-
mittee. F. B. HUNTER,
Chllirman Co.:. Oem. Ex. Com.
BARACAS STILL LEAD
IN CITY BALL HAGUE
forcing officers.
"The people of the community,"
said the Governor, "have taken the
matter up. We have discussed it
thoroughly and they have set about
finding a solution. I really think in
the next few days the trouble will be
practically ended, but the dipping vats
Will have to go back in the same
places, and thct'c can be no raising
of a white flag by the state of Geor­
gia to the people of that community."
Standing of Clubs.
Won Lost P�t.
5 2 714
4 3 571
3 500
5 1"67
Baracas _
Ad Club _
Am .Legion _
High School _
Tue,day'l Game.
Peter Cannon came very nenr find­
mg a' place in baseball hall of fame on
Independence day by shutting alit the
Ad Club and allowing only one 11It, a
single by' Brown in the ninth with
t":o down. Cannon has pitched five
full contests and allowed only 19 hits,
less than 4 hits per game. McAllis­
ter far the Legion starred at the bat,
gathering 3 out of 5.
SCOre by innings: R H E
Ad Club 000000000-0 r 3
LegIOn 001 011 50x-8 6 1
Batteries: DavLs and Brown; Can-
non and Cowart. ..
---
$5,00· FEE TO JOIN
COTTON ASSOCIATION
The Georgia Cotton Growers' Co·
Operative Association will take mem­
bers until A...gust 1st for the same
fee of $5.00 per member, and will
also accept notes in payment for
same. After August 1.t the fee \\�11
be raised to $10.00.
This has been long drawn·out cam­
!laign, q�d has cost us more than
$5.00 per !tOember, and but for the
saC'rifice of loyal men and among
them a great number of :'..5wspapers
who gladly gave their sUPlort, ''Ie
eould never have acsompl!shed this
great undertaking.
Let this accomplishment speak for
the importance of .tandmg by our
newspapers. They are one of qur
greatest assets in cOlU!tructioru work.
I want to adA fu<ther, that while our
doors for membership will always be
opened, we can't' take the cotton for
new members' who choose to drop in
at any time they like, as this will
mix us up. We want to get you cor­
rectly numbered and placed before
AU!lust 1st. I will be glad to fuvndsh
any appli�nt with a. contract and
note, if he or she will write.me.
J. O. MANOR.
MUlhaven, Ga., July 3, 1922.
Wedne,day'. Game.
The High School won their first
game from the league-leading Ba­
racas, though they were outplayed in
every feature of the game. Morris
on short for the Baracas led the field
in elTors. The H'gh School got 3
hits while the Baracas got 12.
SCOre by innings: R H E
Baracas J 301020100-7 124
High School 312 000 20x-8 42
Batteries: Brannen, Peeler an.d
Cooper; C. Cannon and Gib50n, Cole­
man.
HAR OWICK'S CAMPAIGN
OPENS ABOUT JULY 15 Next Week·, Games.Tuesday-Legion vs. High School.
Wedn.esday--Baraca vs Ad Club.
Thursday-Legion vs High School.
Friday-Baraca vs Ad-Club.
All games .tart:..d at 5 :30.
Tanlac eoan brmg health t· you an
it ha.s to thousands of others. W. H.
E1tis Co.-advertisement,
• Atlanta, July 3.-Govl'rrnor Hard-
wi�k decided today he will open his
campaign the week between the 15th
and tho 22nd of this month, the Opell_
�lIg speech to be made in the city of
Macon probably"" the city audi­
tOrium' on e set date to be arrallged
.\
BANKERS AND BUSINESS MEN
READY TO BACK FARMERS IN
PURCHASE OF COWS.
Believing that intelligent co-oper­
ation among the farmers and busi­
ness men of Bulloch county will re­
sult lin good to both, the Statesboro
Advertlsing Club has expressed its
determination to vigcrously support
the proposition to employ a county
agent for Bulloch. A rcsolujion to
this effect was unauimou Iy adopted
at the meeting of the club Monday,
following stirring appeals by R. Lee
Moore and J. E. McCroan.
It has been pointed out that eo­
operative effort is essential to the
best interests of every class of Indus,
try, the farmer as well us the busi­
ness man. SinCe co-operation can­
not be hud simply through wishing
for it, but must come only from in­
telligent and actJive effort·on some­
Dody's part, it is realized thllt there"
must be someone employed to nntel­
ligently direct the movements look-
ing toward co-operation, The water­
melon growers of Bulloch county, see­
'ng the need for united action, joined
with the Southwest Georgia Melon
Growers' AssoCiation last spring, en­
tering approximately 3,000 acres in
the organization', The cost to the
growers was approxlimateiy $3,000,
which they paid as individuals. The
Cotton Marketing Association ha.s
established an organizatiion in this
rounty at big expense, believing
there were large possibilities for good
ill the organization. The members
of the associdtion are paying from
their own pockets the expense of the
movement, which tends to the good
of the cotton fanners of the entire
state and of tbe south. The Adver­
tising Clu.b, mo,'ed by a desire to
further the devolopment of dairying
in the county, has declared its iaten­
ti<ln to get actively back of the mov":'
meDt to bning more dairy cattle into
this county. Thi. is not n seltlsh
work. It will help the entire com­
munity only illJ proportion as the
indrividual farmers are helped by the
development of tb. dairying indus­
try. It takes time and money to
bring about the re.ults desired to-be
Ilttained. Somebody must give the
necessary time nnd money, An active
uan in public employ, with his mind
IJvcr alert to promote these essential
co-operative efforts, could be of far
more value than any volunteer com­
mittees .pasmodically on the job. An
intelligent coullty agent would be
able to help find markets which our
pl'oducers arc now unable to find or
are puying others out of proportion
to their worth ta find them.
A county agent need n.ot be, as
the prejudICed mind scems inclined
to conSider him, nn �ndividual who
comes to teach plowing and fertiliz­
ing; whose theories may be accord­
IIlg to the book but not acceptable
to those farmers who Brc trained in
the'll' own methods and successful in
their lines. He could, however, be
made to help the watermelon growel'
to find mal'kets, the dairy farmer to
connect with the cattle owner who
hus cow. for sale. He can help the
(armel's in the sale of hogs. thruogh
co-operative sales, the potato grow­
ePs to market their potatoes, the cane
growers to ,n'tellligently study the
best methods of marketmg their pro­
duo;:. These are all essential lines
of organization for the best interest•
of the entire community. If Bulloch
county tblinks she can get along with­
OUt co-operation, she may'be correct
-she has been getting along with·
out it-but she is paying for It in
loss of the little things whi�h we may
not recognize as belonging to us.
The Statesboro Ad Club believes tb.e
best interests of the county call for
a county agent, ansi the club is going
to keep hammering at the job till
tl>is need is supplied.
That the banker. and other busi­
ness men of Statesboro are ready
and ..nodous to help in every way ill
the building up of, the dairying inter-'
ests of this county, was made mani­
fest at a meeting held Friday f last
week at the Jaeckel Hotel.
At this meeting there were present
thirty or more Statesboro busineaa
men, there by invitutioru of Messrs.
Shelton Paschal and George Parrish
to meet thO' industrial representatives
of the Central <If Georgia and Sea­
board Air Line railways, Preceding
the conference luncheon was served,
after which dairying intereats were
discussed trom the various angles hy
many of those present.
l'. J. Jackson and G. E. McWhor­
ter, of the agricultural department
<>f the Celltral of Georgia' railroad,
spoke from the viewpoint of the rail·
road, and expressed their willingness
to co-operate in every way possible
toward the developmeilt of the da�­
ing industry in this section. To thia
end, they expressed the willingne.
of their company to permit the ac·
tive personal ,assistan�e of repre­
serutatives from their agricultural de.
partment in visiting the various 8e� ..
tions of Bulloch •.nd adjoining ""un­
tie. i� an intensive campai&," to In.
terest the farmers in cream produc.
tion, and, if needed to go further and
a•• ist in the .election of such cattle
as the rommunity might require from
other sectione of the south.
Talks were a'so made by J. E. Mc­
Croan, S. C. Groover, R. F. Donald·
S0lll, R. Lee Moore, W. G. Raines and
F. C. Parker, touching upon the best
methods of advancing the indu.try
now ia1I its infancy.
It WWl decided that a campaign
should early be inaugu:'ated for the
purpose of calling per.onally uPQ..n
the farmer. and soliciting their co­
operation in the matter. The bankers
expressed willingness \ to extend sucll
help a. might be needed in financing
the work, and a committee was ap­
pointed to map OUt some concrete
pldn to be pu rsued. The �ommittee
appointed consists of J. E. McCronn,
W. G. Rame., R. Lee Moore and F.
C. Parker.
It was suggestedth that commit.tee
shaii be appointed, comprising tho.e
who are familiar with the results so
far attained in the creamery busI­
ness which has been conducted in
Stutesboro in a limited way for the
past severul months, to calI upon the
farmers nnd aseertairu their probable
requirements us to milk cows for
cream�ry use. In this way it is ex­
pected to make up an order for sev­
eral carloads of cows alld .hip them
in for prompt delivery'-
From raport. submitted )!It this
meeting it developed that sinCe the
taking over of he Statesboro Cream­
ery by Messrs. Paschal and Parrish
on the fifteenth of Jur-e, there has
been consideqable increase liru the
volume of bu.iness done there. It
�as shown, also, that those who be­
gan as patrons of the creamery at
the outset and who prepared them­
selves to supply cream in a systematic
and scientific mamler, are highly
pleased with results so far atta-ined.
The patron who e<D.iipped himself
with a cream separator and has look­
ed intelligently aifter his cow., ia
satisfied, whereas the man who drop­
ped out is the fellow who went at it
unprepared and was soon discourag­
ed through lack of understanding at
the outset. The belief was expre88-
ed that there is a big future for the
dairying industry in this section, and
that when the farmers come to un­
derstand it better, they will appre­
ciate it the more.
ago.
Sheriff Mallard had bceru to St.
Louis to bring buck a white man
named Brown on a charge of forgery
by telegraph. Notified of the arrest
of Benton in Birmingham, he stopped
off to bring him back at the same
time, with the results stated above.
Brown is in jail here awaiting'trial.
_-
FACULTY COMPLETEG
FOR CITY SCHOOLS
EXPERIENCED TEACHERS IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT - NINE
ARE IN SUMMER SCHOOL.
Below is a list of the teaC'hers se­
lected for the public schools of
Statesboro for the ensuing scholastic
year. All of these teachers are ex­
perienced, and the school manage­
ment cOMider the faculty a strong
one.
Primary Department-Miss Mattrie
Lively, Statesboro, and Mi.. Anna
Foute, Sandersville, Ga., first grade;
Mi"" Louise Hughes, Stat""boro, and
Miss Nannie Beasley, Statesboro,
second grade; Miss Cornelia Collins,
Cochran, Ga., and Miss Gladys Smith,
Danville, Ga., third grade; Miss Min­
nie Williford, Harlem, Ga., and Miss
Polly WIlson, Locust Grove, Ga.,
fourth grade.
Intermediate Department - Miss
Necie Floyd, Cochran, Ga., a1ut Mis.
Augusta Guerry, Montezuma, Ga.,
fifth grade; Mi•• Sallie Zetterower,
Statesboro, and Miss Pearl Cravey,
Eastman, Ga., sixth grade; Miss
Macie Carmichael, Moreland, Ga"
and Miss Julia Adams, Eatbnton Ga.,
seven th grade.
' .'
High School Department':_ M.iss
Elma Wimberly, Statesboro, mathe­
matics and science; Mrs .. D. L. Deal,
Statesboro, English; iI'!i;s Mary Lou
Carmichael Statesboro, history; Miss
Sara Mobl y, Covington, Ga., French
and Lubin; Mrs. Maurice Hurst, Pel­
ham, Ga., Latin; Mis. Helen Collins,
Cochran, Ga., home economics; Mr.
Ralph Huckllbee, Ashburn, Ga.,
science; Migs Louise Richardson,
Mountville, S. C" mathematics; Miss
Lois Ragsdllle, Tignall, Ga., history
and Engli.h; ML,s Lillian George,
Guinesvlille, Ga., piano music; Miss
Ouida Brannen, Statesboro, piano
music; Miss Mary Lee Jones, States­
boro, erpl'cssion.
It is stated that nine of the above
members of the faculty are in atten­
dance upon the session of some sum­
mer school.
LANIER GO[S TO DUBLIN
TO ANSWER fOR THHT
Ben Lanier, the young white man
who was brougbt to Statesboro three
weeks ago by Shedff Mallard follow­
ing his arrest in Blountstown, Fla., on
a charge of .tealing an automobile.
was carried to Dublin Monday to
stand trial in the court of Laurens
county on a similar charge preferred
in that county.
According to published statements,
Lanier's arrest and subsequent state­
ments have brought t; light the ex­
istence of atll apparently well organ­
ized syndicate engaged in the auto­
mobile stealing industry. It is un­
derstood that he confessed having
participated in the theft of a num­
ber of automobiles and their .ale to
innocent purchasers. A Florida sher­
iff is said to have regained possession
of a number of these machines which
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.
ThE: regulur state examination for
teachers will be given on Friday and
Satul'day, August 4th and 5th, 1922.
All teachers expecting to teach in
this oounty for t�e coming term and
have no license to teach, mt:st stand
this examination. Any ou.e holding
a first grade license that expires this
summer, should have it renewed ,by
taking the reading course which will
be given on Friday, August 4th The
reading oourse books are �iven in
het. Manual for Georgia Teachers.
I! ypu miss taking this examina­
tion, it will be necessary for YOIl tq
get permission from the Boa I'd of
Education to take a special examiD.�
ex-, ation. J. W. DAVIS, Supt.
(6jIll4tp) __ ,. .• _ ,.' .. �
SHERiff LOSES PRISQNE�
IN. HAP fROM fAST TRAIN
JohlT Benton, colored, wanted in
Bulloch to answer to a charge of
murder, cheated the courts when he
jumped to h.is death from a fast-mov­
ing passenger t!"ain between Atlan­
ta and Birmingham on Thursday of
last week while en route to States·
bora in the "OIlstady of Sheriff Mal­
lard.
The sheriff turrueg bis back to the
'1.)
